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Alien troops must quit I

Cambodia,Kabul—EEC F“M to lay cornerstone

TWELVE PAGES— TWO RIYALS

LONDON, Oct. 14 (AFP) — Foreign
ministers of the 10 'European Economic
Community nations and the five-member
Association of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) Wednesday condemned the sta-

tioning of Vietnam troops in Cambodia
(Kampuchea) and Soviet forces in Afghanis-
tan.

In a statement issued after their meeting
here, the 15 said that in both cases “a small,

independent state has been, invaded and
occupied by a foreign power in violation of
international law." The statement said the
action threatened peace and international

security, inflicted suffering on innocent peo-
ples and created serious problems for neigh-
boring states. •

They called,for the complete withdrawal of
Vietnamese troops and for conditions to be
established— under United Nations supervi-
sion — which would' allow Cambodians to
choose freely their own government. The
ministers also expressed* their "grave con-
cern” over continued Soviet army operations
against the Afghan people.

They also urged that a solution be found to

the Afghan crisis in line with resolutions

adopted by the United Nations and Islamic

Conference and a European proposal for an
international conference on Afghanistan.

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington,

currently chairman of the EEC Ministers’

Council, conceded that the Soviet Union
could not currently accept the idea of such a
conference. But he said the continued dif-

ficulties the red army is having with Afghan
fighters as well as the strong condemnation
Moscow will have to face at the United
Nations this year will eventually force the
Kremlin to the conference table.

Lord Carrington also said that the EEC
was in favor of a "third force" in Cambodia,
which would be neither the Communist
KhmerRouge regime ousted in 1979 nor the
subsequent Hanoi-backed government in

Phnom Penh. He also said that the backing of
theEECwould be only political, thus dismis-

sing the possibility ofmilitary aid to chase the
Vietnamese out of the battered Asian coun-
try.

Singapore’s foreign minister, S. Dhanaba-
lan, urged on behalf ofASEAN that efforts

be made to "mobilize international public
opinion against Vietnam" for its occupation
of Cambodia.

TheEECandASEANcountriesexpressed

the hope that the north-south summit

scheduled for Oct 22-23 in Cancun, Mexico,
would lead to the opening of global talks

between the world’s rich and poor nations as

soon aspossible.

JEDDAH, Oct. 14 (SPA) — King
Khaled has deputized Crown Prince Fahd
to lay the cornerstone for Petromin’s

Rabigh refinery on his behalf Thursday.
The project incorporates building a large-

scale refinery with a daily capacity of

325,000 barrels, and another plant which
will produce basic oils.

The project, according Mansour Al-
Suhaim of the Jeddah Refinery Board, also

includes the establishment ofa modeltown-
ship for 15,000 workers equipped with all

services. A petroleum export port will be
built as part of the project and will export

the refinery’s petroleum products.

The refinery also will produce 5300 bar-

rels ofliquid gas daily, in addition to33370
barrels of aircraft feel, 76,700 barrels of
fuel oil, hydrocarbonic materials, diesel and
other products.

The Rabigh plant, to be built jointly with
several international companies, will be fed

with crude ofl through the petroline East-

West oil pipeline.

Prince Fahd will visit Rabigh Thursday

and attend a function to be organized by
Petromin there. The town. 200 kilometers

north of Jeddah, has made elaborate prep-

arations to welcome the prince.

The King also received Wednesday at his

office here heads of pilgrimage missions

from the Philippines, Senegal. Syria. Pakis-
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EEC DISCUSSIONS: Foreign ministers of the 10 Common Market countries seated around die table discuss foreign policy coordination

in Lancaster Home. The meeting was chaired by Lord Carrfcigton.

With sophisticated missiles

Saharans down 2 Moroccan aircraft
RABAT, Oct. 14 (Agencies)—The desert demonstrated that the battle was “no longer by Polisario, but with active support from

war between Morocco and the independent an African regional problem”, nor the non-African military technicians.

Polisario Front in Western Sahara moved "alleged right to self-determination (of the Morocco has also accused Mauritania and

into a new phase Tuesday with the successful so-called Sahrawi peoople’Mt was rather the Algeria ofbeing involved in the latest attack,

use of ultra-sophisticated anti-aircraft mis- “suppression ofwhat now exists in this part of Mauritania is alleged to have let the raiders

riles by the Saharans during an attack on the Africa to replace it by something foreign to use its territory as a springboard for the

Moroccan garrison at Gueltat-Zenmour. our civilization and our culture." attack, and Algeria-considered here in any

Morocco's King Hassan said after two of Parliament accused the Algerian and case as Polisario's main supporter— is said to

his aircraft were shot down that the missiles Libyan governments of responsibility for have broken the pledge of President Chadli

were of a type unknown to African techni- shooting down the two aircraft. Parliament Bendjedid not to do anything that could

cians. And in a note to international organ- adopted a motion which "imputed the compromise the peace process,

izations and governments involved in the responsibility to the Algerian and Libyan On the king’s side, it is far from clear that

search for a solution to the Saharan issue, the governments which undertake acts to he wants to interrupt the peace procedure

king also reported the arrival on tile battlef- envenom the war" in Western Sahara, the which hasbeen started by the Organization of

rent of dozens of tracked military vehicles. Moroccan news agency MAP reported. African Unity (OAU), although he said in his

The missiles brought down a C-130 Hercules In its motion, parliament expressed its full note that this "flagrant disregard” for OAU
milnarv transport aircraft flying at 6,000 support for all measures that could be taken resolutions now left him free of any obliga-

meters and a French-built Mirage jet fighter by the king to face up to the situation and tion himself.

flying at maximum speed at an altitutde of appealed to world opinion to “denounce this On the contrary, he asked the addressees

10.000 meters. bellicose act" Bouabid told parliament the of his note to ensure the respect of OAU
A reliable source said the Polisario forces attack was launched by the Polisario from resolutions, while Bouabid called on the

used SAM/6 missiles of Soviet manufacture. "bases outride our international frontiers. Moroccan people to be extra vigilant in the

These are far more sophisticated than the Moroccan leaders are alleging that the period leading up to the agreed referendum

SAM-7 used previously by the Polisario, and attack on Gueltat-Zenmour was carried out on the future of Western Sahara.

Nobel Peace Prize awarded
that the Hercules, on reconnaissance, had -* 1va/VA m. -»• m- «u.
been hit first by one of the missfles it had n • j •

to U.N. refugee organization
in turn, but other pilots clearly identified the

OSLO, Oct 14 (Agencies) — The 1981 Asia. There were a record 86 candidates for

SAM-6 launching ramps.
Nobel Peace Prize was awarded Wednesday the prize, including the leader of Poland’s

1 Speaking to an emergency sesooa oi pam^ w ^ office of the United Nations High Solidarity Trade Union, Lech Walesa, British

ament Tuesday night, Pn^W^terMaa Cnmmifmemex for Refugees (UNHCR) in Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington and Zim-
Bouabid said that the latest developments

hirri rimk itlnd it uredecessors babwTPrim, MMstcr Robert Huasbe.

by Polisario, but with active support from
non-African military technicians.

Morocco has also accused Mauritania and
Algeria ofbeing involved in the latest attack.

Mauritania is alleged to have let the raiders

use its territory as a springboard for the

attack, and Algeria-considered here in any

case as Polisario's main supporter— is said to

have broken the pledge of President Chadli

Bendjedid not to do anything that could

compromise the peace process.

On the king^s side, it is far from clear that

he wants to interrupt the peace procedure

which hasbeen started by the Organization of

African Unity (OAU), although he said in his

note that this “flagrant disregard” for OAU
resolutions now left him free of any obliga-

tion himself.

On the contrary, he asked the addressees

of his note to ensure the respect of OAU
resolutions, while Bonabid called on the

Moroccan people to be extra vigilant in the

period leading up to the agreed referendum
on the future of Western Sahara.

Nobel Peace Prize awarded
to TJ.N. refugee organization

nationwide
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OSLO, Oct 14 (Agencies) — The 1981

Nobel Peace Prize was awarded Wednesday

to the office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in

Geneva, the third time it and its predecessors

have won the award.

The five-member selection committee

awarded a record S200.000 in prize money
this year. Hie office was established by the

United Nationsand began work Jan. 1 , 1951 •

It won the prize in 1954 and its predecessor,

the Nansen International Office for

Refugees, won the prize in 1938. The present

‘high commissioner is former Danish Prime

Minister Poul Hauling.

TheUNHCR becomes the second interna-

tional organization to win the peace prize for

a third time: the International Red Cross

gained the award in 1963, 1944 and 1917.

The committee chairman, John Sanness,

reading from the official citation, said the

of the Ifigh commissioner had carried

Out extensive and valuable work to help

refugees throughout the world.

Sanness said the work had been done by

the office in the face ofmany political difficul-

ties. The duirman estimated there were bet-

ween 14 and 1

8

million refugees in the world

today, particularly in areas like Africa and

Asia. There were a record 86 candidates for

the prize, including the leader of Poland's

Solidarity Trade Union, Lech Walesa, British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington and Zim-
babwe Prime Minister Robert Hugabe.

In Geneva, Harding described die Nobel
award as a recognition of the world refugee

problem. "I am completely taken by sur-

prise” he said when told of the Oslo

announcement. “This award is not only for

the devoted staff of my office but for the

courageous refugee people of the world.

They are some of the best people in the

world,” Harding added. The Danish-bom
official said the Nobel Peace Prize would be

seen as a great encouragement by the

refugees themselves.

It was the third consecutive year that the

Nobel Peace Prize • was awarded for

humanitarian work. Last year, it went to a

human rights campaigner in Argentina,

Adolfo Perez and in 1979 the award went to

Mother Teresa for herwork among the desti-

tute of Calcutta.

Reading from the citation. Sanness said:

"Today, in many pans of the world, we wit-

ness tremendous and increasing numbers of

refugees, estimated* ax between 14 and 18

million in all.”

Crown Prince Fahd
tan, Mauritania. Indonesia, Somalia and the
leader of the Indian Bohara community.
He received a message from King Hassan

II of Morocco which was conveyed by
Moroccan Ambassador to the Kingdom
Muhammad Ai-Arabi during a meeting
with King Khaled Wednesday. Prince Fahd
also was present at the meeting.

Egypt gets

AWACS;
House denies

Kingdom deal
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (Agencies) —

The United States will fly Thursday two
AWACS radar plane to Egypt to "bolster'

the country’s defensive capabilities. Defense
Depaitraent spokesman Dean -Fischer

announced Wednesday. The two aircraft will

be based indefinitely in Egypt, he said.

Meanwhile the House of Representatives, as

expected, unanimously rejected President

Ronald Reagan's proposed sale of similar

planes to Saudi Arabia. The vote was 310 to

111 .

The planes for Egypt from Tinker Air
Base, Oklahoma, will be crewed by Ameri-
cans and serviced by a number of U.S. air

force technicians, the spokesman said.

Fischer added that the United States was
also “actively considering ways to increase

military assistance to Sudan," and that a deci-

sion could be announced “ in a matter of day-
s.”

The United States is planning to provide

SI00 million in military aid to Egypt's south-

ern neighbor.

Earlier a State Department source said the

main task for the AWACS will be to monitor
Egyptian air space close to the border bet-

ween Egypt and Libya.

Despite the Reagan defeat in the House of
Representatives, he picked up support in his

drive to salvage the sale in the Senate as five

Senators committed themselves to support
him, two had been leaning against approving

the deal.

In the Senate, toe latest Associated Press
count is 33 for or leaning for the sale and 55
against or leaning that way. Twelve Senators
are uncommitted.
Both houses must veto the sale to stop it.

The White House had acknowledged even
before toe House vote that it would lose

there.

CIA probing

Sadat killing
WASHINGTON. Oct. 14 (AP) — The

Washington Post said Wednesday that toe

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency is conduct-

ing an investigation to determine if there was

any involvement, direct or indirect, by fore-

ign powers such as Libya in the assassination

of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

The newspaper said that according to

knowledgeable administration sources, toe

report, which is also to assess the U.S.

response during toe unfolding crisis, is

expected to be presented to the White House

in about two weeks.

For at least three hours after Sadat was

assassinated, the White House was being told

by Egyptian authorities and American and

diplomatic intelligence officials in Cairo that

he was still alive, toe Post said its sources

reported.

One key reason why Washington! believed

Sadat was still alive was an incorrect eyewit-

ness assessment that he was only slightly

wounded, toe newspaper said, reporting that

this assessment was telephoned to toe State

Department by the U.S. Ambassador 'in

Cairo L. Atherton.

The newspaper said Atherton, who was on
toe reviewing stand, is understood to have

thought Vice President Hosni Mubarak was

gravely wounded and carried away on a

stretcher, not Sadat. The sources stressed

that in the turmoil, suchconfusion was under-

standable since Mubarak and Sadat were

wearing military uniforms and seated next to

each other.

Mubarak to pursue
goals set by Sadat
CAIRO. Oct. 14 (R)— Egypt’ snew leader

Hosni Mubarak pledged Wednesday to fol-

low the path laid by assassinated President

Anwar Sadat, but indicated he would take a
tougher line against extremists at home.

In a 55-minute speech to parliament after

being sworn in as president, Mubarak said

Egypt would press ahead with its peace treaty

with Israel and stick to all its political and
economic agreements. However, he warned
troublemakers that they would be dealt with
severely.

Mubarak, whose succession to toe presi-

dency was endorsed in a national referendum
Tuesday, a week after Sadat was killed at a
military parade, said: “I announce to all those

who are playing with fire that the people’ s fire
is stronger and that the sovereignty oftoe law
means respect for toe law.

“To those who want to play around with

the nation's will, I declare that not a single

one of them will escape firm punishment and
(they) will be brought to severe account.”

The new president was speaking after two
bombs exploded at Cairo airport Tuesday,
killing one person and wounding four, and
clashes between police and extremists in the

southern town of Asyut in which more than

50 people died last week. Mubarak, vice pres-

ident since 1975. eulogized Sadat and, his

voice choking with emotion, said it was fate

that had made him Egypt’s leader.

Interior Minister Nabawi Ismail said

Mubarak was approved by more than 98 per-

cent of toe people who voted in Tuesday’s

poll. He received 9367,904 votes and only

149,650 people voted against him. Mubarak,
groomed as successor by Sadat, was unop-

posed in toe referendum and was presented

by the press as the candidate for continuity

and peace with Israel.

The first to pay tribute to toe new Egyptian

leader was Sudan's President Jaafar Numeiri

who was sitting betide Mubarak. “Egypt has

chosen a hero in war and in toe battle for

peace." he said.
#

Mubarak said the greatest tribute Egypt

could pay to its former president, who ruled

the country for 11 years, was to follow the

course he had set. He called on Egyptians to

rise above their differences and unify their

ranks. “Let us press forward to build the

state, the institutions, the freedom for which

he gave his life and blood ..." Mubarak
declared.

Referring to the peace process with Israel

begun by President Sadaf s historic trip to

Jerusalem in 1977, Mubarak said he would
press ahead with talks to bring autonomy to

the Palestinians living under Israeli occupa-

tion in the WestBank and Gaza Strip. But he
emphasized that Egypt was not trying to

speak for toe Palestinians or tell them what to

do.

He said he had received a commitment

from Israel that it would stick to the agreed
schedule forwithdrawing from the last part of

occupied Sinai, due to be returned to Egyp-
tian rule in April next year.

When the Egyptian flag was raised over toe
Sinai town of Sbarm El Sheikh, President
Sadaf s objective would have been achieved.

“The Egyptian people and army will have
reached their greatest accomplishment,"
Mubarak said.

The peace process with Israel won Egypt
approval in toe Western world but brought
opposition from most Arab states. Only three

Arab countries, Somalia, Oman and Sudan,
were represented at President Sadaf s funeral

last Saturday.

But Mubarak said Egypt was more com-
mitted than ever to toe peace process. Presi-

dent Reagan had reaffirmed the backing of
the United States as a full partner in toe

Camp David accords with Israel, he said.

On the economic front, Mubarak again

moved to reassure businessmen that toe

open-door policy on foreign investment,

introduced after the 1973 war with Israel,

would continue and be expanded. “The
open-door policy remains as it is and we will

even improve and enhance it,” he told toe

392-member parliament.

Mubarak and Numeiri departed parlia-

ment side-by-side, standing at attention as

toe Republican Guard played toe national

anthem. Rifle-toting paratroops ringed the

building along with other security police. The
government said more than SI percent of
Egypt’s 12 million voters went to the polls.

In Kuwait, the newspaper AI-Watan
quoted a telephone caller as saying the

“International Salvation Organization" had
failed in an attempt to assassinate Numeiri at

Sadaf s funeral last Saturday. No details of'

the alleged plot were given.

However, in an interview with Israel radio

foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir rejected

Mubarak’s recent statement that Israel

should recognize Palestinian rights to self-

determination and AraL rule eve; occupied
east Jerusalem.

Kingdom denies

condolence note
RIYADH, Oct. 14 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia has not sent any letters of condol-

ence on toe occasion ofthe death of Prest*

dent Sadat, according to a responsible

Saudi Arabian source here Wednesday.

The source was commenting on certain

news agency reports claiming that some
Arab states, including Saudi Arabia, had
sent such letters but that they were not

publicized. It said that nothing of toe sort

was done, neither publicly nor secretly.
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Pilgrims asked to leave.

Naifadvises against overstaying

Aiabnews Local THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 19g[

or coi

Wasie thanks senior officials

JEDDAH, Oci. 14 (SPA) — Interior
Minister Prince Naif advised pilgrims Wed-
nesday to leave the Kingdom now that they
have performed one of their most sacred
religious duties *— Hajj. He advised them not
to delay their departure.

The prince said a crackdown will start

soon against those who stay after their visa

has expired to hunt for jobs or foment trou-
ble. Anyone giving them shelter, work or
encouraging them to stay beyond the dura-
tion of their visa will also be punished, he
warned. Special squads will catch and deport
those illegal residents, he added.
He added that the special pilgrimage pass-

ports system win help authorities trace pil-

grimswho stay behind illegally. However, the

pilgrimage passports system was only applied

by 14 countries. Prince Naif said he hoped-
that next year the system would be applied to

all pilgrims.

The Kingdom again will circulate instruc-

Prince Naif

tions for abiding by the principles of pilgrim-

age and not creating any type of disruption

through its embassies in Islamic countries in

the coming years. He expressed the hope that

± Nedlloyd
T Lines

EMEC SERVICES
Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the
following vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

m
E.T.A. DAMMAM 15-10-81

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd/
Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain delivery order on presentation of
original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause
damage to cargo.

JZSpjEst For Further Information, Please Contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
htv / hf Nedlloyd Agent:

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 37, Tel: 8323011
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 753. Tel: 4789496
JUBA1L: P.O. Box: 122. Tel: 8329622.

Hapag-Lloyd AG Agent: Haji Abdullah Alintza 8c Co. P.O. Box: 8,
Dammam. Tel: 8324134.
CMB Agent: 1ACC Al Gosaibi, PjO. Box: 106. Dammam. Tel: 8322861.

pilgrims would anticipate these instructions,

otherwise theKingdom will be forced to take

measures which it would not like apply to any
pilgrim.

Discussing another subject, the interior

minister said that intensive contacts are

underway among interior ministers of the

Gulf Cooperation Council's (GCC) member
states to woxk out a collective security plan.

Prince Naif said these moves are in line with

GCC foreign ministers conference's recom-
mendations for drawing a specific security

strategy.

He added that the region feces many chal-

lenges to its security. The way to confront

them begins by acquainting the region's citi-

zens to these challenges and then by relying

on God and self defense. Prince Naif said.

In the meantime Prince Naifsaid be hoped
that the reasons that led to Egypt*s isolation

in the Arab world will disappear. But be
refused tocommenton the death ofPresident
Sadat and the rise ofHosni Mubarak, saying,

“What is going on in Egypt is an internal

matter; and we cannotcomment at this stage,

because the picture is not clear yet." He said

he had no knowledge of an invitation being
extended to Egypt to attend the comingArab
League meeting.

In another development, Pakistani Interior

Minister Mahmoud Haroon Wednesday
commended the creation ofthe GulfCooper-
ation Council and described it as“a good idea

which realizes the interests of Arabs and
Muslims." He added that the GCC paves the

way for the formation of the Islamic coopera-
tion council which win close their ranks and
unify theirwork toward their common objec-

tives.

Haroon expressed satisfaction with the

development of the fraternal relations bet-

ween his country and the Kingdom. He said

that Pakistan's policy is identical to the King-
dom's in all fields arising from the belief in

Islamic fraternity and common destiny.

The Pakistani minister reiterated his coun-
try s support for the Saudi Arabian peace
proposal for a just and comprehensive Mid-
dle East settlement, declared by Crown
Prince Fahd.
Haroon also expressed appreciation forthe

Kingdom’sgreat efforts in service to pilgrims.
He said the number of projects executed by
the Kingdom in the benefit of pilgrims —
including flyovers, tunnels, roads and other

public facilities— can not be overlooked by
any one and deserve praise and admiration.

APPOINTMENT: Bend Loeke recently
was appointed general managerofAlBadr
Sheraton in Jeddah, officials reported.

Loeke joined Sheraton in 1967 and has

served in varums management positions.

Aiming the positions he has served are:

resident manager ofAruba Sheraton from
1971-72; resident manager, Sheraton-

• Hong Kong from 1973-75. In 1976, Leoke
was named rice president for Sheraton

Hotels in the Pacific.

Consulate issues

600 visas daily
JEDDAH, Oct. 14— The Saudi Arabian

Consulate in the Philippines issued 500-600
visas daily to Saudi Arabia, according to the

consul, Moaffeq Mahmoud Hafez.

Hafez was quoted by Okaz Wednesday as

saying that only Muslim female servants are

allowed to come to work in Saudi Arabia.

This condition, however, is difficult to meet
since most of the Muslim girls live in the

province ofMindanao and sometimes cannot
afford the trip to Manila.

There are more than 200 labor export

offices in the Philippines and each one of

them has a representative who reports daily

to the embassy, which is staffed onlywith four

Saudi Arabians and 13 Filipinos. And some
of the representatives do not abide by the

regulations.

Also, no fewer than 30 Saudi Arabian

nationals come every day to complain about

refusal of the Filipino side to implement this

or that clause of a private contract. Hafez
advised compatriotswhen they arrive in Man-
ila to report to their embassy for a briefing

and leave their address and phone number.

JEDDAH, Oct. 14 (SPA) — Pilgrimage

and Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul

Wahbab Abdul Wasie sent cables of thanks
* to senior officials on the occasion of the end

of the pilgrimage. On behalf of pilgrims.

Sheikh Abdul Wasie expressed deep

gratitude for the officials' contribution to

serve pilgrims.

He said their participation had great influ-

ence in providing all the services that resulted

in a successful pilgrimage season this year.

In other news, Tunisian Health Minister

Rasbeed Safer declared that the existing

cooperation between Tunisa and Saudi

Arabia in the health services will be streng-

thened further to keepwith the cooperationm
other sectors between the two countries.

Safer, who is also the leader of Tunisian

pilgrimage mission this year, disclosed the

bilateral cooperation in the field ofsanitation

will receivewide attention in the comfag;years

between the two countries. He said measures

will be initiated by the health personnel to

tacMf- the cooperation in the field of sanita-

tion.'

He expressed his happiness over the com-

prehensive services and excellent efforts

exerted by King Khalecfs government, in

serving the pilgrims and in ensuring the per-

fonnarice ofthe pilgrimage in an easymanner

and peaceful and secure atmosphere.

He also commended the high degree of

.iy.f..»n*ss of the public, health and sanita-

tion sendees made available to the pilgrims

by the Kingdom’s government.

Patient’s doctor

gives own blood
JIZAN, Oct. 14 — An Egyptian

surgeon donated a large quantity of his

own blood here Tuesdaypriortoperform-

ing an operation on an old patient, Okaz '

reported Wednesday.

The patient was found to Hhve cancer in

her left leg four yeare ago, but medication

failed to cure her. It was necessary to

operate* her leg to prevent the spread of

-

cancer any further. She was hospitalized a

few days ago. but while preparing the

operations room the surgeon, Dr. A&hour

Ahmad Ashour, discovered there was not

enough blood at the hospital for a transfu- -

sion. Without hesitating, he donated his

blood then went to perform a successful

surgery amid the astonishment and admi- 1

ration ofthe other patients and staffof the -

hospital.

Chatti addresses diplomatic press
PARIS, Oct. 14 (SPA) — Habib Chatti,

secretary general oftire Jeddah-based Organ-
ization of the Islamic Conference, reiterated

Tuesday that Crown Prince Fabtfs eight-

point Mideast peace plan was the best

framework for a just and comprehensive
peace in the area.

Speaking to the Diplomatic Press League
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here, Chatti said he believed that the

November Arab Summit Conference in Fez,

Morocco, will endorse the initiative'and sub-

mit it to Europe and the United States for

resolving the Mideast crisis.

The plan, Chatti said, is based on Arab,

Islamic and United Nations resolution for the

rights of the Palestinian people.
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Thursday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:51 4:54 4:26 4:14 4:38 5.09
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:07 12:07 11:39 11:25 11:50 12:20
ASST (Afternoon) 3:27 3:27 2:58 2:44 3:09 3:37
Maghreb (Smaet) 5:57 5:56 5:27 5:13 537 6:06
Isha (Night) 7:27 7:26 6:57 6.43 7:07 736
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Japan ready to play
M.E. mediator role

Aiabnews Middle East

TOKYO, Oct 14 (AP) — Japan's leaders
told visiting Palestine Liberation Organiza?-
tkm Chairman Yasser Arafat they want to
mediate a “just, lasting, and comprehensive"
peace in the Mideast, a top foreign ministry

spokesman said.Wednesday.
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda told the

PLO chairman that Japan would like to con-
duct active talks between ah parties con-
cerned, foreign ministry spokesman Tazao
Watanabe said at a briefing for the foreign

press in Tokyo. Sonoda stressed that Japan
was m a position to be “neutral” and “fair,”

said Watanabe.
The Japanese foreignministeralio saidthe

Camp David agreement should be the basis

for further talks on a Middle East peace set-

tlement, but he left open the possibility that

the eight-point peace plan put forward by
Crown Prince Fabd could also be considered

as a basis for talks.

In a separate meeting. Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki told Arafat that Japan was
neitherbehind thePLO nor Israel,Watanabe
said. Suzuki asked the PLO chief to under-
stand Japan’ s position, which is thatIsrael has
a right to exist and, at the same time, the

Palestinian people have a right to self-

determination, be said.

Suzuki also stressed to Arafat that Japan

was a member of die West and would con-

tinue to consult with the United States and

other Western democracies to promote a

negotiated Mideast Peace. Watanabe said

Arafat asked the Japanese for“more under-

standing about the cause and actual struggle

of the Palestinian people.” He said Arafat

made- no requests for financial assistance.

Watanabe described the atmosphere of the

talks as “very friendly”

In Washington,King Juan Carlos of Spain,

outlining a broader diplomatic role for his

country, told President Reagan Tuesday he

hopes to use his influence to promote peace

in the Middle East.AU.S. offieal said Secret-

ary ofState AlexanderM. Haigwould pursue

the initiative with Spanish officials. “Any,
help ofthatkind would be welcome,” said the

official, who asked not to be identified.

At the United Nations, the PLCs chief

observer Zehdi Labib Teizi said the PLO is

heartened by what it regards as a growing

trend of unofficial, albeitconditional support

from influential Americans, despite Reagan’

s

refusal to deal with it.

He greeted as “positive, constructive and
significant” statements by former Presidents

Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford on the need
for eventual U.S. negotiations with thejjuer-

rilla organization headed by Yasser Arafat.

Attack on PLO official reported
BEIRUT, Oct. 14 (AP)— The Palestine

Liberation Organization’s representative in

Libya 'Suleiman Sherfa, code named Abu
Tarek, has escaped an assassination attempt
in Malta's capital of Valeria, the leftist

Beirut newspaperAI -Leva reported Wed-
nesday. The PLO withheld official com-
ment But sources close to the organization

confirmed AI-Uwa 's report, saying there

will be an official announcement from the

PLO when complete details about the

attempt are available. AJ -Uwa said a lone

gunman shot atAl-Sherfawhile hewas on a
private visit to Valeria. The gunman missed

AI-Sherfa but killed a Palestinian compan-

ion of hwn with a family name of Tamimi.

His first name was unavailable, the paper

added.

It said the gunman was immediately 1

arrested by Maltese security men but it did

not saywhen the attempton Al-Sherfa’s life

was made. Sources in Beirut who wished to
j

remain anonymous said: However, the Val-

eria attack occurred on the same day PLO
official spokesman Majed Abu Sharer was
killed by a bomb blast at his hotel room in

Rome Friday.

BRIEFS
TUNIS (AP) — Former U.S. President

Richard Nixon arrived in Tunis Wednesday
for what officials,here described as “a brief

private visit.” Tunisia will be the fourth stop

on a tour of Arab countries.

NEW DELHI (AP) — Anti-Communist
fighters shot to death 36 ruling party mem-
bers andambushed and killed five policemen

in Kabul lastweek in an apparent intensifica-

tion of their activity, a report from Afghanis-
tan said Tuesday.
TUNIS (AFP)— The Arab League sum-

mit is still set for Nov. 25 at Fes, Morocco,
and so far Tunisia, Somalia, Lebanon- and
Jordan have said they win take part. League
sources said here Monday night. Some Arab
countries reportedly have asked for the

summit to be postponed until the situation in

Egyptbecomes a little dearer in the reorgan-

ization following President Anwar Sadafs

assassination last week.

AIZTON (AFP)— U.S. special envoy to

the Middle East Philip Habib will return

shortly to the region to.
41strengthen andcon-

solidate" the Lebanon ceasefire, the State

Department announced here Tuesday.

ROME (AP) — The International Fund

for Agricultural Development will provide a

$23 million interest-free loan to Bangladesh

for a rural development project in the Jessore

and Faridpur districts, the U.N. agency

announced Tuesday.

ANKARA (R) — Turkey is anxiously

watching Greece’s general election Sunday

and fears that a victory there by Socialist

opposition leader Andreas Papandreou

could sour improving relations between the

two countries, according to senior govern-

ment sources!
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U.S. court
refuses to

hearpleaby
Palestinian
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (R)— The U.S.

Supreme Court refused Tuesday to block

extradition of a Palestinian wanted in Israel

on charges of planting a bomb which is

alleged to have kil led two persons and
wounded36 in the Israeli port city ofTiberius

in 1979.

The court refused to hear an appeal by

Ziad Abu Fain, 21, held in a Chicago jail,

against lower court decisions that there was
sufficient evidence to send him to Israel to

face trial James Fenuerty, a lawyer forZiad,

told reporters after the high courts decision

that he would make a last-resort appeal to

Secretary of State Alexander Haig. There

was no immediate comment from the State

Department
Ziad s lawyer bad contended there was

insufficient evidence to link him with the

bombing and that the attack was a political

offence exempted from an existing extradi-

tion treaty between the United States and

Israel.

Romanian minister

arrives in Iraq
BEIRUT, Oct. 14 (R) — Romanian

Deputy Prime Minister Ion Dinca arrived in

Baghdad Wednesday to head his country’s

delegation at talkson economic »nd commer-
cial cooperation, the official Iraqi News
Agency (INA) reported. It quoted Dinca as

saying on arrival that be was carrying a mes-

sage from President Nicolae Ceansescu to

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein on the pros-

pects of bilateral cooperation.

Chad denies Libyans
planningSudan invasion
UNITEDNATIONS. Oct. 14(AP)—The

foreign minister of the. Libyan-backed regime
in Chad denied “rumors" that Libya planned
to invade the Sudan through Chadian territ-

ory.

Acyl Ahmad Aghbach accused Sudan of
supporting insurgents warring against his

regime and warned Sudan not to shelterCha-
dian forces opposed to bis faction! Acyl said

that “behind Sudan there are foreign powers
that wish to destablize our government" by
spreading r “rumors" of impending Libyan
invasions.

Referring to the alleged invasion plan, he
noted that Libya, which maintains an esti-

mated 12,000 to 15,000 troops in Chad, also

shares a common border with Sudan. Acyl,

who said he met journalists to dear up media
misrepresentations about the situation in his

country also stressed that Chad had invited

Libyan forces into the country,when no otter
countries would aid the war-ravaged
economyofthe 967,000 square mile. country.
Acyl made his remarks in French.
And despite the presence ofLibyan troops.

Acyl said his country is ready to accept a
pan-African peacekeeping force to maintain
order.

Sudan's President Jaafiar Numeiri charged
Monday in Cairo that Qaddafi is planning to

invade Sudan with Soviet support, and told

the Associated Press that UJS. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig had assured him that

the Soviets and Libyans would not be allowed
to undermine his regime.
Sudan accuses Libya of daily bombing

raids on Sudanese villages bordering Chad,
which Acyl said are sheltering foes of his

regime. He charged that those Chadian “dis-
sidents” have attacked Chadian villages

across the border with Sudanese troop sup-
port Numeiri also said in another interview

that he maywage a“preventive wax" against

Libya.

But Acyl denied repons that the Libyan
presence in Chad involves a virtual annexa-
tion of die former French colony. “Libya has
not invaded our country. It is very much by
invitation that it came in and'we are very
grateful,” he said.

Libya wants meeting of front states

Relay unit

of Iran TV
is wrecked
TEHRAN, Oct 14 (Agencies) — An

*armed commando has wrecked a major TV
relay station serving north Iran, the news-

paper Azadegan reported Wednesday.
Quoting police in Mazandaran province, it

said the unidentified attackers held two

guards hostage while wrecking the station

Tuesday afternoon. Several of thd gang were
killed when their getaway car crashed, the

paper said.

Meanwhile, revolutionary courts executed

20 leftist militants in sevwal Iranian cities

Tuesday after swift trials, Tehran radio said.

The radio said all were members of the

Mujahedeep which has been blamed for a

string of bombings and assassinations. They

brought before firing squads after being con-

victed of taking part in street dashes, armed

rebellion against the government and acts of

terrorism.

The evening newspaper Etela *at listed 37
executions bur did not give any date. The
executions • brought to about 1.750 the

number of persons mostly leftists, shot since

last June.

BEIRUT, Oct. 14 (AP) — Libya has
launched an effort to convene an emergency
meeting of the steadfastness and confronta-
tion front to discuss developments in the
Middle East following the assassination of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, a pro-
Libyan Lebanese newspaper reported Wed-
nesday.
Quoting Palestinian sources.As -Safir said

Libyan Foreign Affairs Minister Abdul-
Salam Triki discussed the possibility with
Syrian Presidnet Hafez Assad during a recent
visit to Syria. The front which is made up of
Libya. Syria, Algeria, South Yemen and the
Palestine Liberation Organization last met in

September in the Libyan city of Benghazi at

summit level. At the end of the talks, the

front called for stronger ties with the Soviet

Union and a condemnation of the Israeli-

U.S. strategic agreement

As -Safir said the upcoming meeting, if

convened, wonld be on the ministerial level.

It said Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi in a

letterto Assadhad stressed the importance of
holding the meeting to discuss “the danger-
ous developments in the region in the after-

math of Sadafs death and in the fight of

increased U.S. campaigns against the Libyan
Arab Republic."
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Moscow
offers to

withdraw
missiles
BRUSSELS, Oct. 14 (AFP)— The Soviet

Union would be willing to withdraw some of
its SS-20 nuclear missiles aimed at Europe if

the Western allies gave up their plans to

counter with new UJS. arms, a senior Soviet

official has disclosed.

Vadim Zagladin, the official, has also

argued in favor of “option zero," which
envisages the eventual withdrawal of all

medium- range missiles, and said that under
certain conditions Moscow might agree to

on- site verification in the Soviet Union of

arms limitation measures.
Zagladin. deputy chief of the international

section ofthe Soviet Communist Party
1

s cen-

tral committee, made these remarks at a news
conference here Tuesday. He was here at the

invitation of the Belgian Institute of Interna-

tional Relations.

He said that Moscow might agree to reduce

the number of its SS-20's targeted on West-
ern Europe if the United Stares abandoned
plans to deploy 572 Pershing-2 and Cruise
missiles on allied territory starting in 1985.

Zagladin said that the Eastern and West-
ern blocs each have 1,000 medium- range
"vectors." comprising missiles and planes,

currently in place to deliver nuclear war-
heads. including 500 French and British. But
he said that in the Euromissile talks

scheduled to begin Nov. 30 in Geneva, the

Soviet Union and the United States will be

discussing only Soviet and U.S. weapons.
Zagladin also said that procedures to verify

any arms limitation agreement reached at

Geneva might be improved "on condition

that this corresponds to a climate of mutual
confidence and does not damage the feeling

of security in each country." In this case, he

said, “checks could be conducted on the ter-

ritory of the Soviet Union itself."

The Soviet official also said that Moscow
would not turn its nuclear arsenal on any
northern European country that signed an
eventual agreement for a "de-nuclearized"

zone in the region. He said that this did not

rule out the possibility of negotiations on
de-nuclearization ofa part of Soviet territory.,

Zagladin also pledged that the Soviet

Union would never supply another govern-

ment with a missile that could carry nuclear

weapons to a third county.

Antidote unlikely to be found

Searchfor cause of Spanish ‘oil disease
9
fails

COPENHAGEN* Denmark, Oct. 14

(AP)— After five months of efforts involv-

ing laboratories in four countries, medical

science is still up against a wall in its search

for the specific cause ofa disease that killed

252 Spaniards so far and hit at least 15,000

others who consumed adulterated cooking

oil sold as olive oQ.

What is even worse, so antidote is likely

to be found for those affected, and there is

no certainty that victims apparently reco-

vered maynot sooner or later, developnew
and more serious symptoms.
These are the conclusions of a detailed

report released here Tuesday by the World

Health Organization's regional office for

Europe, it was worked out by Dr. Roy
Goulding, a British specialist in clinical tox-

icology who went to Spain as a consultant

for the WHO.
His report read like a nightmare, both for

the victims and for the medical men who
found themselves up against something

they had neverfaced before— an unknown
chemical reaction causing such damage to

the human organism as no Hifemiffal had

previously been known to be.

“It’s a terrible thing," said Dr. J. Ian

Waddmgton, WHO director for promotion
of environmental health in preparing the

report. "It is one of the most complex and
difficult problems modern medical science

has been up against"

"But the struggle to find the cause and
means to alleviate the sufferings of the vic-

tims will go on, even if it takes years, and
WHO will continue to monitor the whole
exercise, for this appears to be a unique
syndrome, the etiology (the cause), control

and prevention of which could have lessons

for other nations Dr. Goulding said in his

report. WHO officials indicated several

Mediterranean countries are "sensitive" in

the matter of food oD standards.

Dr. Waddington announced that Gould-

ing is returning to Spain later this week to

job a team ofAmerican toxicologists from
Atlanta, Georgia and thenational institutes

of health in Bethesda, Maryland.

The laboratories of these American

institutions were mobilized for analyses at

an early stage- Also engaged in the project

are the Max v. Pettenkoffer Institute of

West Berlin and the poisons control center

at Lyon, France.

Rapeseed oil declared unfit for human
Consumption and deoaturated with anflin,

came from France to Spain where it was
de-denaturated to "masquerade" as pure

olive oil.

The Goulding report said
M
it would seem

that no determined action was taken by the

municipal authorities’’ to enforce the ban
against the sale ofadulterated oil. But it also

praised Spanish authorities for tackling the

problems vigorously once the disaster had

struck. “No country could have done much
more " Dr. Waddington commented.

Aid to political parties

Spadolini coalition wins vote
ROME. Oct. 14 (R) — Premier rumbles on, threatening the future of Italy’s

Giovanni Spadolinfs coalition government first government since 1945 not headed bya

wonavote confidence in parliament Tues- Christian Democrat.SpadoInn kdongstotte

day night on a bffi to almost double state aid Republican Party, which has only asmafl fctf-

to political parties. lowing.
.

'

The vote ended speculation that the issue The row involves fatter competition bet-

might become entangled with a row over the ween the Socialists and Republrcan^uneasy
® nMrh r«Hn»>r«tn the coalition. to earn control ofthe

Invitation to Chians

Indian greetings to Taipei anger Peking

ovroershipofItal/ s largest newspaper, which

was prompted sharp divisions within the

15-week-old coalition.

The government carried its major amend-

ment to the bill, intended to frustrate delay-

ing tactics by the tiny RadicalPartywhichhad

filed 10,000 amendments to the draft. The

vote was 351 for the amendment and 48

against, with 170 abseotions, mainly by the

Communist Party.
t

To speed the process up, Spadolini had

made the vote one of confidence butpolitical

analysts said there was never any likelihood

ofthe government losing the day. Every polit-

ical party had wanted to \ ree the law go"

through because it provided for a massive

increase in the funds they receive from the

Italian state.

The vote may have passed but the row

partners in the coalition, to gain control ofthe

loss-making RizzoB group which publishes

the influential Milan dally Corrint Delia

Sent. Rizzoli has beenbeset by political scan-

dal and financial troubles resulting in debts in -

1980 of nearly 250 billion lire (more than

5215 million).

Spadolinfs Republican Party has backed a-

plan to acquire 50 percent of the company,

shares through a private consortium. Thq

prime minister is himself a former editor of

the Corriere, a fact that has nor gone

unnoticed in the row.

The Socialists favor a rival scheme to bring
1

the paper into public ownership and a bitter

argument resulted, with unusually blunt

insults traded between the two groups. The'

Christian Democrats, the majority in any

government, sat quietly on the ridefinesj

PEKING. Oct. 14 (Agencies) — China's

official Xinhua news agency said Tuesday the

anniversary greeting sent to Taipei by a group
of Indian parliamentarians were "intoler-

able."

"This act of the Indian parliamentarians is

most regrettable, for it goes against the desire

of the Indian people to develop India-China
friendship and impairs Sino-Indian rela-

tions," Xinhua said in a commentary.
The agency said, "it is a common occurr-

ence that parliamentarians in some countries

have views differing from their government.
But it was said that this message of greetings
was signed by Indian MPs, including many of
the ruling Congress party... What has made it

difficult to understand is that so far the Indian
government has made no objection to this."

It noted that the Indian government had
established relations with Peking in April

1950 and said the MPs message to the
Republic of China about the “steadily grow-
ing friendship between the two peoples and
the two republics" ran counter to the Indian

government’s non-recongjtion of the Taipei

government.

"They obstinately stand on the side of a

handful of instigators of the ‘two Chinas'

scheme to interfere in China's internal

affairs." it said. “This is intolerable to the

Chinese people who resolutely oppose a divi-

sion of China and long forthe reunification of

their motherland."

China and India fought a border war in

1962 and India stfil demands the return of
14,500 square miles (37,700 square kilomet-

ers) of disputed territory. ThePeople *sDaily
recently denounced Indian Foreign Minister
P.V.N. Rao for saying that China was illegally

occupying that territory. The paper said his

“groundless accusations” had harmed the
friendly atmosphere recently created bet-

ween the two nations.

Meanwhile, President Chiang Ching-Kuo
of the Republic of China has been invited to

visit his borne region in mainland China, the

English language China Daily reported Wed-
nesday. The newspaper said the invitation

was extended by Tie Ying, the first secretary

of Zhejiang province, who said a number of

Taipei’s leading administrative, military and
economic figures originated in the eastern

province.

Authorities in the neighboring province of

Fujian, which faces Nationalist China, and
other provinces have also invited leading

Nationalists to pay visits to the mainland, it

said. Among those invited is Soong Mei Ling,

the widow of Chiang Kai-shek who founded
the Nationalist Republic of China.
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WASHINGTON, (AP) — President

Ronald Reagan Tuesday praised King Juan

Carlos of Spain as "a champion of democ-
racy” and said the United States looks for-

ward to Spain’s anticipated entry into the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Wel-
coming the monarch to the White House at

the start of a two-day state visit, Reagan said

the king is leading Spain "into a new era of

democracy and freedom.

PARIS, (AFP)—A three-member deleg-

ation of the Chinese Communist Party will

for the first time attend the French Socialist

Party’s convention in Valence Oct. 23-25,

the Chinese Embassy here said Wednesday.

PEKING, (AFP)— A major solar explo-

sion observed in China disrupted short wave

telecommunications for al least two hours

Monday, the New China News Agency
(NONA) reported Wednesday. Scientists at

the Purple Mountain observatory in Nanjing

— China’s largest and most prestigious—

monitored the explosion, which was the big-

gest observed in China since the sun entered

into a period of intense activity in 1979.

KATHMANDU, Nepal (AP) — Two
members of a French Himalayan expedition

conquered 8,156-meter high Mount Manaslu
on Oct. 7 through the west ridge of the mid-

west Nepal peak, the Nepalese Ministry of

Tourism announced Wednesday. The exped-

ition's leader Pierre Beghin, 30. of Le Sap-

pley en Chargfaeuse, reached the summit at

noon, the announcement said.

UNITED NATIONS, (R) — UNICEF
proposed Tuesday to pay $10,000 a month
for the next two years to a private Rome-
based news agency, the Inter-Press Service,

“to increase coverage of children’s prob-

lems." The move was disclosed in a report by
James Grant, executive director of the U.N.
Children's Fund, which responded to

demands by a U-N. financial watchdog panel
that he reduce expenses and trim a proposed
sharp increase in professional staff.
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Al-Hilal Club
vs

A.F.C. Ajax Amsterdam
Monday 26 October, 1981

Al-Mallaz Stadium, Riyadh
Kick-off 8.00 p.m.

Top sport for

top entertainment

Tickets available at the Stadium
and usual outlets.

SEIKO
Seiko Soccer 1981 is part of a worldwide programme of sports sponsorship.

Seiko is proud to contribute to the fostering of goodwill between sportsmen in all countries,
and to bring entertainment to sports enthusiasts everywhere.

Al-Ahli Club
vs

A.F.C. Ajax Amsterdam
Wednesday 28 October, 1981

Riayat Al-Shabab Stadium, Jeddah
Kick-off 8.00 p.m.

Tickets available at Al-Raay bookstores Gabel Street,

Al-Khetabe bookshop Minaa Road and at the Stadium.
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~ U.S.may hold
Congress okays curbs talks with

overalien investment
airstaff

WASHINGTON, Oct, 14 (AP) — The
U.S. House of Representatives Tuesday
approved a bin aimedatabolishing an advan-
tage for foreign investors in the U.S. sec-
urities markets.

The legislation, which must also be passed
by die Senate, is opposed by the Reagan
administration on the grounds that it would
only add to business regulation and inhibit

foreign investment in the United States.

The new legislation provides that the mar-
gin requirements— the maximum credit that

can be extended for the purpose of purchas-
ing or carrying U.S. securities— now at 50
percent, apply equally to the United States
and foreign nationals purchasing securities.

At present, the margin requirements apply

only to U.S. brokers, banksand otherdomes-
tic lenders and to Americans who may
finance purchase of securities through fore-

ign lenders.

Representative Timothy Wirth,
Democrat-Colorado, the bills floor man-
ager, said that “several ofthe recent takeov-

ers attempts of American firms by Canadian
companies have demonstrated the unfair

advantage thatforeign investorsnow enjoy in

obtaining ftumring for acquisitions.**

He said the bill, passed by the house on a

voice vote, would remedy “an inequity” in

the present law. Wirth is chairman of the

House Telecommunications, Consumer Pro-

tection and Finance Subcommittee.

Fed sees economic downturn
NEW ORUEANS, Oct. 14 (R)—-The vice

chairman of the U.S. Central bank said the

American economy had begun to weaken,
foreshadowing both a decline in interest rates

and a rise in unemployment.
Federal Reserve Board Vice Chairman

Frederick Schultz told financial leaders he
did not foresee a steep recesson, but said

there were signs the economy was beginning

to slow down.
‘ White House spokesman David Gergen,
however, told reporters in Washington the

Reagan administration did not consider the

current economic malaise a recession andwas
holding to its forcast of a revival of economic

growth in 1982.
Schultz -said the dampening of economic

activity would work to further reduce U.S.

interest rates, which have only recentlybegun
to recede from near record levels' of 20 per-

cent
The economic slowdown would also push

up the U.S. jobless rate, which has already

climbed from seven percent to 75 percent in

the past three months, he said.

As Schultz forecast economic slowdown,

the commerce department in Washington

reported sales at U-S. retail stores rose only

0.4 percent in September after increasing 13
percent in August.
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 14 (AFP) — A
senior U.S. official'said that the administra-

tion could consider, reopening negotiations

with the 12.000 air traffic controllers fired in

August if their labor union were officially

disqualified as a representative organization.

The official, who requested anonymity,

was referring to the Professional Air Traffic

controllers Organization (PATCO) beaded

by Robert Poli who said recently that two-

pronged pressure from Congress and the

aeronautics industry could force the Reagan

administration to soften its stand.

The offiriaTs comment followed an appeal

by representative William Ford, chairman of

the house post office and civil service com-
mittee, that President Reagan find a solution

to the ten-week-old conflict, which he said is

unjustly harming the nation’s airlines. Ford
caned on the government to rehire experi-

enced controllers so that air traffic could get

bade to*normal.

France steps up
M.E. arms sales
LONDON, Ocl 14 (AFP) — France is

selling arms to die Arab World on a massive

scale which totaled $37,200 million (£3.720

minion) in the 12-month period ending

April, 1981. The Times reported today.

This 78 percent of all French arms

exports m this period, according to official

figures its correspondent obtained here from
the foreign trade ministry. The Arab con-

tracts boosted French arms exports by 37
percent more than in 1980.

Fiance is currently the world’s third largest

arms manufacturer after the United States

and the Soviet Union and is just in front of

Britain.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Wednesday

Gold ($ per ounce) 44525
Silver cash (peace per ounce) 508.00

3 months 527.00

Copper cash 909J0
3 months 934.75

Tin cash 8215.00

3 months 835250
j ««h 38750
3 months 395.75

Zinc 47650
3 months 49025
Aluminium 62250

3 months 649.00

Nickel cash 2805.00

3 months 2905.00
Sugar lannafv 164.42

Midi * 17220
Coffee November 1067.00

-March 1074.00

Cocoa December 1257.00

’March 1253.00

Note; Prices la pounds per metric tea.

Theabove pricesareprovided by Saadi Research&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Boa 6474, Tel: 6653908,

Jeddah.
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1/3—1 HP Booster

Pump for shallow

and deep well.

Deepwe/

/

Submersible Pump
5 HP-100 HP
75 GPM-1J5Q0 GPM

BOTHERED BY SHORTAGE OF Wi
Then, it will pay to see ALABIFI TRADING AND
CONTRACTING CORPORATION/ your exclusive

distributor ofREDJACKET PUMPS in Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf States.

We will survey your water requirements, design the

system best suited for your individual needs. We
have now in stock in the Kingdom, all types of
Submersible and household pumps, as well as

Portable Gas Engine Driven jpumps ranging from
1/3 HP. to 100 HJP. which can be on your site

within 24 houra.

Interested parties, please contact our Branch
Offices:

DAMMAM: P.OJBox 345, Tel. Nos: 83/38805,
83/23719 Mr. Steve Chilswick or
Engr. Emmanuel Moya.

RIYADH: Mr. Mubarak Al-Khambashi,
Tel. Nos. 0140/32102, 0140/27662.

JEDDAH: Mr. Mohanm^ Masloum,

. Tel. Nos. 02 642527 - 02 6692867.

2& 3 HP Portable Gas Engine
Driven Pump.

Jetsweep high pressure

pumps % to 2 HP.

Price unification

OPEC talks at Cancun likely
CARACAS, Ocl 14 (R)—A derision on

a unified price for OPEC oil could be made
next week in Mexico during the North-South
summit conference, Venezuelan industry

sources have said.

Earlier, oil ministers from OPEC — the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries — held intensive telephone consulta-

tions to try to agree on a unified price for

crude oil, according to Kuwaiti ofl sources.

The newsletter Middle East Economic Sur-
vey (MEES} said Tuesday OPEC countries

had agreed thatprices should be reunified on
a S34 base though there was some doubt
about the attitude of Venezuela, which work
on a Wyadolla base.

The Venezuelan sources said Venezuelan
President Luis Herrera Campins would
attend the North-South Summit in the Mexi-
can resort of Cancun Oct. 22 and 23 and
would meet the presidents or government
leaders of OPEC member countries such as
Algeria, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and

Indonesia. “A decision at the highest level is

likely to be produced in Cancun next week,”

they added.

They doubted whether an OPEC special

ministerial conference would be held before

the end of October to restore price unity.

“For practical and logical reason a special

conference would be senseless if OPEC
major executive will meet in Cancun next

week,*' they said. The sources said Ven-
ezuelan government discussions on a new
unifying OPEC price were being held, but

that the problem was not the base price but

the premiums charged on top for different

quality erodes. *•

OPEC prices are now spread between $32
a barrel charged by Saudi Arabia and top

rates ofup to $40. A unified pricewould give

the exporters a roughly equalchance in fight-

ing for sales in the present world glut.

OPEC failed at an emergency meeting in

August to reunify on $34.

BA proposes to cut staffpensions
LONDON, Oct. 14 (AP) — British Air-

ways, whicbTlast month announced it was
planning to axe 9,000 jobs in a bid to stay in

business, gave its employees another finan-

cial shock Tuesday with proposals to cut
staff pensions.

The announcement sparked an immediate
threatbyBA unions to bring the state-owned
airline to a standstill. The airline said the plan

was part of its overall cost-reducing prog-

ram, which also includes freezing pay for a
year and cutting international routes.

Until now, all BA employees have retired

with a pension from the airline— depending
on salary and length of service— plus a state

pension.

Under the newBA plan, the two would be
incorporated into one. an employee earning
£6,000 ($11,160) per year with30 years? ser-

vice would receive under the old system a
total first-year pension of£5400 ($10,230).
Under the new system, he will receive £900
(SI,674) less.

Iran records

21%jump
in prices
BEIRUT, Ocl 14 (AP) — Prices in Iran

rose an average of21 percent in the past year,

the Central Bank of Iran said in a report
distributed Tuesday.

; The announcement, carried bythe official

Pais News Agency, noted an increase of 30
percept in the price of foodstuffs and an
increase of 18 percent for fuel in the past 12
months.

Prices for livestock products rose 50 per-
cent, while the price of textiles and clothing

rose 43 percent.

Pars, quoting government-issued figures,

said that there was a 10 percent decrease in

the price of wholesale goods in the month of
Shahrivar (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) compared to

the previous month due to a decrease in the

price of fresh fruits during their peak season
at the end of the summer.
The central bank said the decrease .in the

price of fruits balanced the rising price of

eggs, cereals, chicke, daily products, meat
and fish. It also said that the price of certain

vegetables, livestock and iron fell during the

same one month period. The bank added that

the price of Persian carpets and non-metal
construction materials rose in the ten-month
period.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR PIWISHINa
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply end Install

Gypsum Board Metal Studlng
-Suspended Celling
-Ceramic Tiles
-Terrazea-Quarry Tiles
- Plastering-Texturing
• Painting-Wall Coverings
- Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 478-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044, Riyadh

TLX; 203676 SDG SJ.
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The new

Nikon F3
with aftersales service

f-or more mtormaiions
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Telescoping boom rough terrain high
lift loaders

34ft. lift height. . ,23.6ft. forward
reach. . .4-wheel drive. . .4-wheel
steer

Unique transverse movement
.

allows load placement at any
height without moving machine
. . .for greater production
and safety

Immediate equipment and
parts availability. .

.

serviced by Western
factory-trained

mechanics

Your best source for qualify American
construction equipment products and systems.

il
General Trading ft Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Alkhobar
Mailing address: P.O. Bax 194. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 8646816 Alkhobar. Telex 6701 19 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

.
Phone: (01) 491-8481

NOW A NEW BETTER VOLVO N10 TRUCK— ...available throughout the Kingdom

GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR NEAREST BRANCH

Zahid Tractor
jMUKrO Bu, rare. too.

jMpid 067000 Tt. «Cn4WZATRAC*J
mvantiPO 8BaBl«.IU>17.’min<

T«L 40(7763MB*7Zfi7 4M7M
Tb 201129 JOT RAf Si

BWUW-P.O.BM579.
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* MORE POWERFUL ENGINE

* EIGHT-SPEED GEARBOX WITH OVERDRIVE IN EACH GEAR
giving 30% better starting power

* STRONGER HUB REDUCTION

* NEW IMPROVED AND SIMPLIFIED ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

* SLEEPER CAB FOR 6x4 AVAILABLE

*15cm EXTENDED CAB GIVING GREATER COMFORT

* THE VOLVO DESIGNED RE-INFORCED'LIFE SAVER CAB

which is considerably safer

than World Safety Requirements

* SAFETY STEERING WHEEL

* STEEL BONNETANDWINGS

ITWEIK MONTH WARRANTY WITH UNLIMITED MILEAGE I
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EUROPEAN ROLE
Lord Carrington, Britain's foreign minister and president of

the EEC council of ministers, is to visit Saudi Arabia soon to
discuss the basis ofnew European moves regarding the prob-
lem of the Middle East.

The leaders of Western Europe, like their colleagues in the
United States, have been thoroughly shaken by the sudden
disappearance from the scene of the late President Sadat. The
possibility of a general explosion in the Middle East is now
haunting their minds as never before, with all what it implies in
terms of oil supplies, investments in the West, and develop-
ment markets in the area itself.

The reactions of America’s leaders have shown nothing but
their extreme alarm on the future of Egypt and the area in

general — as if they were betraying a feeling that they had,
whether internationally or not, shortchanged the man while
he lived. All ihe talk in Washington at the moment is of
additional supplies ofarms to Egypt and guarantees of help in

all fields.

Yet the real lesson, the one which all must endeavor to

learn from Sadat's death, is that the disaster started from the

Camp David agreements: The principles these agreements
were based on, il was clear from the start, were dangerously
deficient, and certain to aggravate the situation in the Middle
East. This has now demonstrably come to pass— and to deny
this would contribute further to the deterioration of the
situation.

Europe's new attempt to lake part in the search for a
solution is of course welcome. Yet it is not clear up to now
what new solutions it has, and whether these serve the inter-

ests of all parties, or only that of Israel. Further, Europe has
vet to show that it could be a real partner for America inthe
quest for a solution and not. as hitherto, merely America’s
shadow.

Saudi Arabian
Wednesday' s newspapers

hailed the statement of British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carring-

ton af the EEC Council of Minis-
ters meeting that declared Crown
Prince Fund's peace plan could
serve as a basis for negotiations to

end the Arab- Israeli conflict.

Okaz said Prince Fahtfs phut has
recognized the right of all Middle
East countries to live in peace

inside their borders and hoped the

Arabs would display a unanimous
support for the plan when it will be
submitted to the next month’s
Arab summit in Fez. Morocco.
Okaz welcomed in its editorial the

sincere moves ofthe EEC Council

of Ministers to find a fair and last-

ing solution to the Middle East

issue.

“If the peace-loving nations of

the world are sincere in the establ-

ishment of peace and security in

the region, then the undoubted

task of the international commun-

ity should be to initiate measures

that could put an end to the grave

sufferings and tragedy of ihe

Palestinian people.” it said.

“The most practical way of

ensuring a peaceful settlement of

the dispute is through devising a

platform for realizing the national

rights of the Palestinian people,

particularly their right, to self-

determination jfcnd an indeffen-

dent_state,” 0«5 added.

Okaz also called for interna-

tional recognition of the PLO, as

the sole representative of the

press review
Palestinian people and urged the
parties concerned to include the

PLO in any future negotiations

and dialogue to end the Arab-
tsraeli conflict so as to expose the

arrogance and expansionist nature
of the Israeli authorities.

Dealing with the same subject,

Al -Nadwa highlighted a number
of prominent developments, pre-
ceding the EEC Council of Minis-
ters' declaration of support to

Crown Prince FahcTs Middle East
peace blueprint.

The paper said it is gratifying to
note the statement of PLO's
Chairman Yasser Arafat, made
during his visit to Japan and other
Asian countries that clearly

emphasized solid support for

Prince FahcTs peace plan, espe-

cially Prince Fahtfs insistence in

making Jerusalem, the capital of
independent Palestinian state.

“ All indications have shown the

process of peace in the Mideast
will take -a new practical turn, by
the unanimous recognition of
Prince Fahtfs plan, as the basis for

realizing peace and security in the

region. No future initiative could

succeed without the inclusion of

the basicprinciplesas enshrined in

the peace {dan put forward by
Prince Fahd,” the paper added.

Al-BUad said Prince Fahtfs

plan, has shown the cure and

treatment of many explosive

issues in the region for the signif-

icant realization of peace and sec-

urityfor all Middle East countries.

Commonwealth
consensus on
world issues

By Cohn Legum

MELBOURNE—
Commonwealth leaders ended their 10-day

summit here in a remarkable demonstration of the

fact that it is possible for aligned and nonaligned

countries to reach consensus on most of the conten-

tious issues facing the world. The 90-paragraph

communique summing up their talks covers such

thorny problems as Poland, Afghanistan^ Namibia,

the Middle East, Kampuchea and relations between

the developed and developing nations.

Enthusiasm for the value of the Commonwealth
has seldom before been as high among its leaders as

on this occasion, with the solitary exception ofNew
Zealand's Prime Minister Robert Muldoon, who
did not stay to the end. As Britain's Margaret

Thatcher sympathetically pointed out, the New
Zealand leader is facing an early election and has

just come through a traumatic experience with the

South African rugby tour.

The Gleneagles agreement— which seeks to dis-

courage all sporting links with South Africa among
Commonwealth countries— was reaffirmed, with-

out changes. Commonwealth leaders also proposed
to take this ban a stage further by seeking, through
the United Nations, a universally accepted

approach to the question of sporting contacts with

South Africa.

The Commonwealth leaders had strong words for

Pretoria, both over apartheid and Namibia. They
urged the five Western nations of the “contact

group” to intensify effort to secure the indepen-

dence of Namibia by implementing resolution 435
of the Security Council “without modification or
dilution as early as possible in 1982.”

The Pretoria regime was condemned for its

aggression toward other African states. Action was
promised to strengthen the arms embargo against

South Africa, to assist its neighbors to strengthen

their economies, and to do more to assist young
refugees from apartheid.

Although the Commonwealth leaders had “dif-

ferent perceptions,” about the events leading up to

the Russian invasion of Afghanistan, they were
united in calling for an urgent political settlement

on the basis ofwithdrawal of all foreign troops and
full respect for the sovereignty and nonaligned

Status of Afghanistan .

India’s Indira Gandhi seemed to have no diffi-

culty going along with this resolution, which also

satisfied her more hawkish Asian coDeague, the

prime minister of Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew.
As in the case of Afghanistan, the conference

called for the speedy withdrawal of all foreign

troops from Kampuchea. It urged the need for a
political settlement which would ensure the

sovereign independence of all states in Southeast

Asia. Likewise, the Commonwealth leaders consi-

dered that the Polish people should be left to
determine theirown destiny freefromforeign inter-
ference.

The growing buildup of military forces in the

Mediterranean and Indian Ocean was seen as a
threat to the security of the littoral states and of
world peace. Support was also given to the idea of'

making the Indian Ocean a zone of peace, and they
urged the convening ofa U.N. conference to prom-
ote this aim.

With a growing number ofPacific island states as

members of the Commonwealth, much greater

interestwasshown at this conference in the security

problems of the area and in ways of helping the

weak islands.

There was complete agreement on the impor-

tance of giving nuclear disarmament the highest

priority on the international agenda, and the com-
munique emphasized the need for early conclusion

of a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty.

By farthe greatest amount oftime was devoted to

economic questions. The Melbourne declarationon
the imbalance in the world economic system sets

out principles which should guide global negotia-

tions. Although this can be dismissed as merely a
declarative statement, its importance lies in the fact

that this is the first time developed and developing

countries have agreed on basic principles.—<ONS)
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Reagan’s nuclear blueprint draws strong public protests
By George C. Wilson

WASHINGTON—
Ronald Reagan may well go down as the presi-

dent who tried to stop putting cannons in the idllage

square where they would draw fire down on the

people in a war. His blueprint for strengthening

U.S. nuclear strategic forces definitely points the

nation in this direction, even though neither he nor
his critics are making a point of it.

Consider how lightly Reagan went on putting

new nuclear missiles on the U.S. land mass where
the people live; how heavily he went on putting

them in the air and under the sea:

He refused to spread 200 MX missiles around
Nevada and Utah; decided to yank the old Titan

missiles out of their silos in three other states;

resisted making any commitment to deploy on land

aD the new MX missiles that are to be produced.
He called at the same time for rebuilding the

nation's bomber fleet, with the 100 quick-takeoff

100 B-Is only the beginning; basing more nuclear
firepower under the sea in missile and attack sub-

marines; strengthening the defense of the conti-

nent.

This deemphasis on land-based missiles could

merely be a case of the Top Pol responding to the

pleas of his brethren not to put the nukes in their

states. Or it could be the new president’s reasoned

judgment that there is no way to make land missiles

invulnerable to Soviet attack in this age of pickle-

barrel accuracy for nuclear warheads.

Either way, Reagan's six-year nuclear blueprint

is a highly significant representation ofthe leaderof

the free world responding to the art of the possible

when it comes to making the recommendations of

how and where to deploy those weapons that could

destroy almost every living thing on earth.

Perhaps Reagan had no choice. For recent his-

tory strongly suggests that American and European

citizens will no longer let the generals and admirals

decide what is good for them when it comes to

deploying nuclear weapons on their home ground,

no matterbow loudly their leaders shout that“The
Russians are coming.”

Recall, first bow influential public protests have

been in the United States— north, south, east and
west“no” tothe anti-ballistic-missile defense,with

part of the rebellion from the people in Mas-

sachusetts who were living near the site; “No” to

the 4,000-mile radio grid the navy wanted to bury in

the forests of northern Wisconsin, where public

pressure shrank it from sanguine, to seafarer, to elf,

to the mini-elf of a mere 84 miles that Reagan

proposed for Wisconsin and Michigan last week;

“No” to the MX in Nevada and Utah. And maybe
“No” to Reagan's idea ofstuffing the blockbuster in

vacated Titan boles in Arizona, Arkansas and Kan-
sas.

The American people, it seems have lived so long
with the Soviet nuclear gun held to their temple that

they either don't believe it will go offor figure there

is nothing they can do about if it does.Why should it

be so surprising that a growing number of West
Europeans feel the same way? They don’ t want the
little brothers of MX — nuclear-tipped Pershing
and Cruise missiles— on their sofl any more than
Americans want the big daddy on theirs.

Whether this out feelingls gootTor bad, right or
wrong, is hardly worth arguing about. The fact is

that it is there on both sides of the Atlantic, to the
consternation of most of the leaders of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. The people seem to

be saying in dozens of different ways and languages:
“ AU right. So the Russians are coming. Quit asking
us to put up lightning rods to draw their terrible

lightning into our homes where it will kill us dead.”
Could it be that Reagan, underrated for decades

as a domestic politician, is way ahead of his liberal

predecessors as an international politician and is

responding to what down deep he senses is a sea

change in public attitudes toward accepting midear
weapons around home? Is he saying, “Find a pubi-
idy acceptable place to deploy new nuclear
weapons, whether the generals and admirals like it

or not?”

Someone must have told him that installing

nuclear-tipped Cruise missiles under the sea in

attack submarines would give Europeans yet

another powerful argument against accepting the

same kind of weapons OD their own soil. But

Reagan is recommending this anyway. He also

pledged in unveiling his strategic plan to keep look-

ing for other ways to push more ofthe U.S. nuclear

firepower offthe land, orat least fartheraway from
the population centers.

Deploying the MX on giant airplanes or inside

the solid rocks of buttes in the sparsely populated

west are two options Reagan has promised to keep
studying before deciding in 1984 what to do with

the bulkofthe 100MX mwrileshe wants to buy.He
even seems to be sliding away from any firm com-
mitmenttoput36 missilesinTitan silos, tothe relief

of many politicians in the Titan states.

AH thisargumentation wouldbemoreconvincing
ifReagan himself would come right out and say he
wants to take nudear firepower off the land as be
diversifies the offense in the future. But this would
cost him what be regards as “bargaining-ebip"

leverage when and if his representatives sit down

with the Russians to negotiate mutual cuts in their
nuclear arsenals. The more bluster about UJS. new
superweapons between now and then, the better.

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger all

last week gushed about tow much more lethal the
MX in Than holes would make the U.S. land
offense— at least fora couple ofyears until increas-

ingly accurate warheads doom a couple of years
would make the U.S. land offense— at least for a
couple ofyears until increasingly accurate warheads
doom any missile standing still in the ground. So
don't expect to hear administration officials talking
anytime soon about the wisdom of keeping the new
cannons out of the village square. However, some
other respected voices are already saying h.

“We should make every effort to get them (new
land missiles) off American soil,” said retired Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor. “Leave what we’ve got, but not
put some more in. I have never felt that an honest,
thorough examination has been made of the sum"
n— the idea of patting land missiles to sea in small
submarines that would ply American coastal wat-
ers.

Taylor, a former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and presidential adviser, also attacked the
“triad” that some military leaders consider inviol-

ate. It is the expression for maintaining a triple-
threat nuclear offense ofland missiles, bombers and
submarines.

“I would throw the idea of a triad out,” Taylor
said in dfccussing Reagan's strategic program on
Cable News network last week. “If s a shibboleth.
If s a sacred cow of the Pentagon. The important
thing is bow many kinds of weapons can you use
which win require different counterdefenses on the

part of the enemy. And in the future we'll have
submarines; we’ll have Cruise missiles on aircraft

and on submarines; we’ll have bombers that can be
used as bombers. So that even without the land-
based missiles, we have a variety— which is highly
desirable.”

Another veteran strategist, retired Rear Adm.
George H Mljler, said, “I’ve been warning since
the 1950s; “Don’t set up the artillery in the village
square. Keep the fighting off our stores.’ President
Reagan’s new strategic program at least bolds
promise that this proposition will finally be debated
out in the open, not just in the bowels of the Pen-
tagon.”

- danger as well as fresh promise
inherent in Reagan’s new blueprint. One danger is
that the frustration in Washington and Moscow
over fading a way to protect land missfles against
surprise attack will lead to policies to fire off these
nuclear monsters when radar screens indicate war-
totos are on the way. The glitches of the pastiu the
U.S. warning net province little assurance that a
nudear holocaust would not be triggered by a false
alarm rf “launch on warning” becomes national
policy m either the United States or the Soviet
Union.

danger is the fascination the new team
at tne Pentagon is exhibiting toward exotic, far-out
weapons —- such as putting lasers in space for zap-
ping incoming warheads; dusting off the old idea of
orbitting a nuclear bomb, even though there is a
treaty forbidding this, and gearing up to seize the
fagtusround of space in a war by perfecting new
generations of satellite killers. Moving nudea? con-
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Venezuela offers oil to Poland
By Hugh O’Shaugimessy

CARACAS

—

Venezuela is planning to send oilto Poland in the

event of any cutoff in supplies from the Soviet

Union.
Accordingtoministerial sources here, Venezuela

is fully able to expand its production to provide all

the fuel the Poles -need. Venezuela produces just

overtwo million barrelsofcrude aday and isone of
the major powers in OPEC. With the world reces-

sion and slackening demand form], Venezuela has
been finding difficulty in maintenting its earnings

from oil exports.

Observers here point out, however, that politics

aswellasbusiness interestshavepushed Venezuela

tomke foe otter to Poland

lUnt?.*?*
811 Democratic government of Presi-

dent Luis Herrera Camping has taken a tough line
agamst Marxism-Leninism. The president came
pacK recently from a visit to the U.N. General
Assemblyduring which he had talks with U.S, Sec-
retary ofState Alexander Haig.
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Bread of the desert || |

Kingdom produceslO%of worlddates I*
f

'm

By Jean Grant

AL QATIF OASIS— This is harvest sea-
son in date country. Bunches of dates cluster
below the graceful leaves that crown the date,

palms. Thirty feet above the ground, a lithe

farmer chops the dale clusterswith hisminjal,

a sickle-shaped, razor-sharp knife. Sup-
ported only by a foot-wide hemp belt, he
plants his bare feet firmly on the opposite
sides of the palm trunk. As he slashes his way
round the tree, the black dates called khnatzi
cascade to the ground. Their fall sounds like a
rain of hailstones. In five minutes he has har-

vested the whole tree. Fearless and free, he
shinnies up another palm; the aluminum lad-
der of the cautious California harvester is not

for him.

“There is no danger for the experienced in

our work” claims fari^Mohammed Ali A!
Jubaili who has reaped dates since he was 14.

“Every work has its danger"

The harvesters on Mohammed's 500-
pahn-tree farm work from dawn till dusk,
seven days a week. Each cuts 40 trees a day
for which he is paid SR 200 plus food.

Although they know the traditional joke
"Nakhla akrammm raiba,” (The palm tree is

more generous than its owner), they also

know that Muhammed, their kinsman, is up
at 4 a.m. to seD the dates at the market in

order to be back at the farm by 7 a.m.

With seven to nine million mature date

palms, Saudi Arabia produces about 10 per-

cent of the world's dates. So precious has this

“bread of the desert" been to the Kingdom
that it appears on the country* s falg asa sym-
bol of prosperity.

“Over 100 kinds of dates grow in the

Oasis; each has its own name and taste," said

Qatifi Abdulla I. AJ-Bashrawi. The best, he

claims, are the dates called khhas. These are

sweet and dry, without too much syrup.

Oblong in shape, they are yellowish in color.

In the harvesting, they are babied with tender

loving care.

The farmer in red-and-white-checked

sarong carries a large, cradle-shaped basket

up the tree with him In this he places the

choice dates as they are hacked off the tree.

Then with a warning shout to the men waiting

on the ground below for the sweet cargo, the

fanner lowers the basket so gently that not a

date is jostled or bruised. These khlass are

then'hand-picked off the strands and spread

out on a clean mat to dry in the sun for 10
days. They are subsequently packed in bas-

kets called galla, each ofwhich holds 32 kilos.

Camels and sheep thrive on dates. Less

care is taken in the harvesting of dates meant

'

for livestock. After their 30-foot drop to the

ground, the dates are at once packed in bas-

kets. Because they are not processed, insects

attack the dates. The livestock, it would

seem, digest these happily enough along with

the dates.

The farmers have devised a clever way to

identify each variety ofdate so that men don’t

accidentally buy inferior dates for them-

selves. As the farmer closes eachgalla, he ties

it with an identifying knot.

When very tiny, the date is called a haban-

boa

.

As a khalal it is plucked by village kids

who enjoy these green nnripened fruit much
as American youngsters like to sneak green

apples so sour they pucker up the mouth.

Then the date becomes a bizer, tiny and

hard to bite; as bizer it assumes its final

color—yellow, white or red. Salouq, which is

exported to India and Pakistan is made from

Khnazri dates in in theirbizer stage which are

QATIFI YOUTH: A jvng boy rtawi the

grovw.

that grow in smmy areas

boiled in huge brass pots.

The date reaches its prime as rutab. As
rutab it is eaten fresh. As the date nears the

end of its seasoa it is dry and over-ripe and

called tamur and is pressed, and its juices

make a molasses syrup (dibs) which can be

substituted for sugar in cooking.

Dates are one of the few foods which resist

spoilage in a hot climate. Before the age of

refrigerators, this made them especially valu-

able. With the great variety of food now
available year round at the suqs, only rutab

are eaten fresh.

“Classically, dates were offered whenever

food was presented, but in fact the fanner

eats dates every time he sits down to drink

coffee," said Abdullah Al-BashravL
He told the joke, still appreciated by

Qatifis, of the porter ordered to carry a 32-

kilo basket of dates to a certain home. Long
before he had reached his destination, the

porter had finished off the lot

“In the past farmers would depend only on

dates,” explained AJ-Bashrawi who works as

a supervisor in the cryogenics lab at

Dhahran's University of Petroleum and Min-

erals. “Today, however, he will also plant

tomatoes lettuce, cabbage and carrots."

In fact, vegetables provide a more profit-

able revenue for the farmer.On the sunny

verges which border his palms, young Qatifi

fanner Habib Asaad Asseedi grows okra and

mouloukhia, the slippery green made famous

in Egyptian cuisine.

Although farmers have shelters (made of

palm leaves naturally) in the shads of the

palm grove, they prefer to live in town, lured

by the convenience of air conditioning and

the pleasures of village life.

The ancient methods of growing and har-

vesting, handling and storing dates have

remained basically unchanged. Every spring

the farmer climbs up the stout trunk of the

male palm tree to break off the talala or

sheath that thrusts upwards in the palm's

crown of leaves. Gently he shakes its pollen

into a container. With this pollen he dusts the

female flowers. Or the farmer simply inserts

the talala within the female branches to

insure pollination. A single male tree yields

enough pollen ro fertilize an entire “harem"

of female trees. Consequently there are usu-

ally far more female than male trees in any

cultivated grove. “Ninety days after pollina-

tion" said Habib Asseedi, “the date palm

bears fruit."

Planting dates palms from seed is unpre-

dictable. The tree grown from seed rarely

resembles its parent. Young rootless off-

shootsthat grow beside the base ofthe parent

tree,on the other hand, do reproduce the sex

and character of the parent palm. “They
become exactly like the mother within 3 to 5
years," said A1 Bashrawi.

According to one Arab proverb, the date

palm has to have “its feetin the water and its

bead in the fire” to flourish. In the Qatif

Oasis which provides both, .fresh spring wat-

ers are channelled into canals shared by all.

Each farmer has his allotted time to ensure

that the feet of his palms are in the water

while the sun shines brightly overhead onto

the palms? crowns of feathery leaves.

Date groves are measured not in acreage

"butinnumberof trees. HabibAsaad Asseedi,

for example, has a 200-palm farm, Muham-
med A1 Jubaili a 500-palm farm. The trees

themselves are planted 14 dra'a from each

other, that is to say, 14 lengths from elbow to
fingertip.

Although the palm no longer has as many
uses as it had in the past, Qatifi women still

soak its leaves (so they will not break) which

are then woven into baskets and mats. Some
are fine examples of native craftsmanship.

Many a Westerner's home in Dhahran or

Khobar is graced by a beautifully designed

Qatifi circular mat.
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Dieters, gourmets find dates ideal,

they fulfill vitamin, mineral needs
By Jean Grant

ALQATIF OASIS*.- Decidingwhat to pack
in school lunches is often a problem for busy
and conscientious mothers. Dates are one
answer. Just as convenientandmorenourish-
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HARVESTER: A gaBaftil ofdates is com-

pleted by the harvester. The knot indicates

they are the khnaizi variety.

AG Sftndifl — the landscape contractors

who can make your Mid-East project green
AG has the experience, the staff, themethods and

the record ofsuccess to execute landscape projects

in even the most arid lands. Our people include ex-

perts in all the disciplinesneeded for consulting,

cost analysis, engineering andconstruction for
landscape and irrigation projectsofail sizes, plus

full capabilities for short orlong-term manage-
ment aftercompletion . Vife are also constantly at

work to developand provide plant stocks best

suited forthe areas wherethey are to grow.

The right plants for the right place

In order to provide the specific typesand quantities

ofplantsneeded, AG designs, builds and operates

special nurseries, located near the projects they

will supply. Nursery stocks used in theMiddle

East have beenspecifically selected, developed and

grown in nurseries there to thrive in the condi-

tions that predominate, such as verylow rainfall,

high salt concentrationsand nutrient-poor soils.

AG has developed new procurement and ship-

pingtechniques ,
suchas airlifting plants in light

weight growingmedium to save weight and

transportationexpense, and shippinggrowing

plants, treesandshrubs inenvironmentallycon-

trolled containers by land and sea.

Wework best at the planning stage

The earlierwe start towork withyour designers

and planners, the largerour contribution. As

landscape contractor. AGfunctionsasthe

interface between architect and _
general contractor, and can jfK&rj

helpmake significant savings intime and costs

through early selectionand procurementofplant-
ings best suited to the project, climate and soilren-

ditionsand by pre-engmeermgtheim sys-

tem and coordinating constructionand installa-

tion. with project schedules.

We have the people, thesystems, the materials

anrf the experience to perform foryou on your
MiH-Ragt. landacapingand irrigation system proj-

ect. Call us now. ISfe’re ready towork foryouonjg
a consulting basisor give youatuxnkey bid.

^/xw Saudia, Ltd
. // l

Telephone: 401-4906

Telex: 201-888 BARAJD SJ
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mg than “junk food," dates satisfy the

school-child? s desire for something sweet.

Dates sustain his energy so he can cope

with the 3 R’s all through the afternoon

hours.

Saudi dates are available at local super-

markets in convenient 100-gram packages.

Grown and packed in Madina, they come

neatly bundled (minus the stones) in attrac-

tive green mini-boxes bearing a picture of a

mosque and fruit-laden date palm.

Although dates contain only about 2 per-

cent protein, they have iron, magnesium,

potassium, and small quantities of vitamins

A, Bl, D, and G. The staple of Arabs for

generations, they make a healthy diet when
supplemented by protein-rich foods.
‘ Now that fresh dates are in season,

weight-watchers might find a salad of dates

and cucumbers a refreshing treat. A mound
ofthe dieter’s inevitable cottage cheese looks

more appetizing when surrounded by soft

fresh dates.

Forthecook with gourmet ambitions, here

are two date recipes. The first is Arab, the

second American.

DATES IN SYRUP (Murabba El Bala#

1 kilo fresh dates

2 Vicups sugar

2 cups water

A few whole doves
Lemonjuke
Blanched almonds

Peel the fresh dates and boQ in water until

tender. Drain and let dry. Push out the pits.

Save the water in which the dates have been

boDed. Place layers of the sugar and dates in

the pan, starting with a layer of sugar. Let

stand a few hours or overnight. Remove the

dates from the saudepan, shaking off the

sugar. Add the water in which the dates were

cooked to the sugar and boil until the syrup

has thickened. Stuff each date with a

blanched almond. Add the stuffed dates to

the syrup and boil gently for 10 minutes.

THE NATIONAL FACTORY FOR DATES

/ i

Madina Dates

Store in covered glass jars.
* * *

DATEBARS (sometimes calledmatrimonial

cake)

% cup softshortening (part butted

I cup brmm sugar

I % cupsjlour

Vt tsp salt

1% cups retted oats.

Heat over to 400 degrees. Mix shortening

and sugar. Blend flour soda and salt; stir in.

Mix in rolled oats. Flatten half of this mix-

ture into bottom of greased oblong pan.

Spread with cooled Date Filling. Top with

remaining crumb mixture. Bake 25 to 30

minutes. While warm, cut into bars and

remove from pan.

DATE FELLING FOR ABOVE BARS
Mix 3 cups cut-up dates, V* cup sugar and

1% cups water in saucepan. Cook over low

heat, stirring until thickened. Cool.

Japan’s drug industry eyes

how to increase its exports
By Keith Stafford

TOKYO (R) — The Japanese phar-

maceutical industry, largely dependent on
the domestic market for its enormous
sales.seems set to launch a powerful export

drive. Japanese pharmaceutical -companies’

export sales have generally been lower than

15 percent of total sales— and much of this

has been bulk sales to overseas drug com-
panies for repackaging under theirown brand

names. .

In comparison, Japan’s Honda car com-
pany derives some 74 percent of its sales

revenue from exports.

Stockbroker analysts here who watch the

pharmaceutical industry say it is likely to start

an export drive soon to take it into world

markets that have to date been almost totally

ignored.

Industry leaders such as Sankyo CO.,

Takeda Chemical Industries, Shionogi,

Fujisawa Pharmaceutical and Tanabe Seimn,

have net assets of over $435 million each.

Takeda had sales of $1.87 billion dollars

last year — more than any Japanese com-
petitor. Yet none of the companies is a

household name outside this country.

The Japanese are gaining a reputation for

solid research, such as that by Green Cross

Corporation into Fluasol Da, betterknown as

artificial blood, and the research trend shows

no sign of weakening.

The companies 'spend massive amountson
research and development. Yamanouchi
Pharmaceutical Company alone spends 19
per cent of total sales revenue— which last

year totaled some $333 millioQ dollars— on
research.

The analysts say this points the way to new
drugs and possible breakthroughs in genetic

engineering. One analyst said Japan's per-

manent committee on drug products, which
reviews new drags, 1ms approved dozens of

new drags for production.

Twenty new drugs were price-listed in Sep-

tember, including a number designed to fight

cancer, and another new lists planned for

next spring.

The analysts expect Japanese to startmany
new exports drive by first selling more of

these drugs through established companies,

although some are starting to advance on

their own into world markets.

For example, Tanabe Seiyaku is expanding

into southeast Asia.

The Japanese drug industry, with the sec-

ond largest domestic sales in the world after

the United States, has been growing on the

back of an increasingly older Japanese popu-

lation.

At present about eight percent of the

Japanese are over 65 and the United Nations

forecast this proportion would grow to 15

percent by 1995.
Japanese expenditure on drags in the last

20 years has increased faster than the growth

of the total gross national product and anal-

ysts think that over the next five years it could

grow an annual 10 per cent.

The government continues to foster the

companies' growth, protecting their research

developments for 15 years and giving the

companies exclusive marketing rights for the

first five years. This virtually chokes off any

early cheap competition from imitations

manufactured locally.

Meanwhile, although foreign companies

-art* free to introduce their products into

Japan, they are often handicapped by Japan-

ese testing regulations. The Japanese have

extremely strict drug testing standards and

foreign drugs have to go through these tests,

often lasting up to three years.

The Japanese authorities do not recognize

the testing done by some competitor coun-

tries, so a drug has to go through the entire

testing procedure here even though it may
well have been certified as a safe drug, for

example, in th U.S.

Other countries see the testing procedure

for drugs as a non-tariff barrier, inhibiting

their sales in Japan. France recently

demanded Japan remove such barriers. Even

soJapanese drug companiesare having a dif-

ficult year.

The government controls domestic drag
prices, setting reimbursement prices to doc-

tors for prescriptions they write, and in April

these prices were revised down, hitting drug

company revenues.



England
shocked
by Qatar
SYDNEY, Oct. 14 (R) — Unfanried

Qatar Wednesday continued their fairytale
ran in the World Youth Soccer Champion-
ship beating England 2-1 in the semifinal at
the Sydney Cricket ground.

Qatar, coached by Brazilian Macedo
Evaristo, stunned England with a superior
display of skill, ball control and the use ofthe
offside trap. They meet. West Germany, who
beat Romania 1-0, in tbe final Sunday.

Qatar, who beat tournament favorites

Brazil in the quarterfinals, went ahead with a
spectaculargoal in the 12th minute. An over-

head kick by Bader Beleal flashed just inside
the lefthand post.

They increased their lead in the 62nd
minute when Ali Alsada rode two tackles to
push the ball wide of goalkeeper Mark Ken-
dalL

England pulled one back nine minutes
later after a challenge on the Qatar keeper
Ahxnedipahn Cooke. The ball bounced back
to the waiting Mickey Small, who made no
mistake from close in.

Police had to move quickly on to the pitch
when the game ended as trouble flared bet-

ween spectators and the Qatar team.
Fans ran onto the field as fights broke out,

and Qatar striker Beleal was kicked and
punched. He was carried from the pitch but
walked to the team bus after medical treat-

ment. .

The president of the Qatar Football Fed-
eration. Sultan Suweidi, criticized the lack of
police protection and said he was not happy
with the end of match events. England coach
John Cartwright strongly criticized the
crowds and said they have got to accept that

someone has to lose.

About the match, Cartwright said: “What
do you say if your players don't take their

chances? but Qatar are a good, composed
side, though we knew about their offside

play.”

Suweidi commented: “We knew the
danger of the long pass and used the offside

trap to assist our defense.”'

England were caught about 20 times dur-
ing the match, often when they were in good
scoring positions. But on at least four occa-
sions when they did manage to get close to

goal, they were let down by poor finishing.

Qatar missed a penalty three minutes after

Englancfs goal, while England captain Paul
Allen chipped over the keeper’s head late in

the match, only to have a defender clear off

the line.

Romania have only themselves to blame
for not securing a place in the final long
before Alfred Schoen scored the only goal in

extra time.
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With kayo win in sixth round
1

Juan Diaz shatters Magri’s dreams

X
. :jk

Charlie Magri

LONDON; Oct. 14 (AP) — Juan
“Monito" Diaz of Mexico sooted an upset

sixth round victory over Chariie’Magri of
Britain in an international flyweight boxing

match at the Royal Albert Hall Tuesday
night

Diaz, winner.ofonly22ofhis39 previous

fights, stopped Magri with seven minutes
remaining in the sixth stanza ofa scheduled

10-round contest

It was the first defeat in 23 professional

fights for25-year*oldMagri, thcBritish and
European champion and No. 1 contender

for the WBC crown.

Magri expected the contest to be a
warm-up far a challenge to WBC champ-
ions Antonio Avelar, also of Mexico, but
the underrated. Diaz wrecked the Lon-
doner’s {dans.

Diaz was well behind on points and
appeared unlikely to worry the hard-
punching Magri in the early rounds. The

'

Ireland strengthens
qualifying chances
DUBLIN, Oct. 14 (Agencies) — The

Republic of Ireland dominated France much
more than the Irishmen’s winning 3-2 (3-1 at

halftime) score in their European Group two
World Cup qualifying match here Wednes-
day might indicate.

Ireland needed to win to stay in contention

for qualifying from the group behind leading

Belgium.

From the first minute the bruising Irish

were pushing the hesitant French around the

83rd minute as the Irish began to tire and lose

I

—World Cup results—

i

Bulgaria

Grasp One

2 Albania

Grasp Two

Group Fire

Denmark

field. Irish striker Frank Stapleton scored in

the fifth minute on a shot deflected off the

knee of French defensemen Philippe MahuL
France struck back in the ninth minute with

a score by previously uncapped Bruno Bel-

lone, an agressive striker from Monaco, who
gathered the ball about 20 meters from the

goal, paused and then banged home.
But that was all for the French until the

game’s closing moments as scores by Staple-

ton (23rd minute) and striker Mick Robinson
(40th) left the Irish ahead 3-1 at halftime

French captain Michel Platini scored in the

control of the game but despite a pressing

French attack, the men from the Emerald Isle

held on fa win.

A brillant save by goalkeeper Jim
McDonagb in the 88th minute stopped
French defenseman Gerard Janvion from
winning his country a point.

Ireland, France, and the Netherlands are

fighting for the second place in Group Two,
with Belgium already certain to finish first.

French hopes look dim. They must win
both their two remaining matches to tie Ire-

land on points. Since France beat Ireland 2-0

in a World Cup qualifying match in Paris on
Oct. 28, 1980, they have lost seven out of

eight games.
Their previous match was a disastrous 2-0,

loss to Belgium in a World Cup qualifier in

Brussels on Sept. 9 this year. Ireland is now
solidly in second position with 10 points.

The Netherlands play Belgium later Wed-
nesday in Rotterdam. A win would leave

them with nine points, one behind Ireland

and a game to go against the French on Nov.
18 in Paris. If they lose, they have no chance
of catching Ireland.

Meanwhile, Denmark scuttled Greece's
chances ofwinning a place in the finals when
they beat them 3-2 in Greece.
The unexpected defeat means that Italy

and Yugoslavia are virtually certain to qualify

from European Group Five.

Both countries have dropped only two
points in five qualifying matches and though
the Danes also have eight points they have
completed their program..
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:ifty years ago Dynapac had a new idea,

t that time not many people believed in

bration techniques, but today Dynapac is

...lown around the world.

Dynapac are said to be expensive. But

over the years many contractors have
fourgi that Dynapac make strong, efficient,

long -lasting machines. And they invest

more of their turnover on research and
development than other manufacturers do.

It's not suprising that Dynapac are still

leading the market in most fields where vi-

bration techniques are applied.

In any case, we think that Dynapac’s high

product quality is impressive. And so is

their range of products, from rollers, plates,

poker vibrators and beam vibrators to

power floats.

Dynapac also make very high demands
on their distributors and subsidiaries when
it comes to service and stocking spare

parts. We accept those demands as a chal-

lenge and as a sign of confidence. Try us!

Sold and serviced by:

miOOLE EAST development company

A! Kfiobar; F\Q Sox 1140. Pficne 8578918/3578804, Tele.-. g714Q1 MEDCOSJ.

fllyadn: P.O. Box 19. ?Sor,e 4769339/47S4994. Tslex 201378 MEOCO SJ.

Jeddah: P.O. Box 2t‘S0. Phone £328129, Tdt* 402329 MEOCO $J
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Mexican, 1 13 lbs (SI kg), then took control

at the start of the sixth.

The dumpy Diaz caught Magri with a

ferocious right hook and the British champ-

ion took as eight-count before struggling to

his feet. He west down agaip almost

immediately hit by a barrage of punches, and

this time be failed to beat the count
Magri, 110 lbs (50 kg), only had bees

floored once in his career, and this knock-

out defeat is a huge setback forBritish box-

ing, which has lost four world champion-

ships in the past 18 months.

McKenzie outpoints Guinaldo

Meanwhile, Clinton Mckenzie of Britain

outpointed Antonio Guinaldo ofSpain over

12 rounds to capture the European light-

welterweight title.

McKenzie, 26. gained a unanimous deci-

sion after dominating the second halfof the

fight Guinaldo, winner of39 ofhis previous

43 contests, was making his second defense

ofthe tide butwas outclassed by the impres-

sive Britos.

McKenzie, a six-year professional, had

failed in a previous attempt to win the title,

losing to Guiseppe Martinese of Italy on an

11th round stoppage last year. Guinaldo

.subsequently took foe title from Martinese.

McKenzie weighed 140 lbs (633 kg) for

the contest, Guinaldo came in one ‘pound

(.45 kg) lighter.

McKenzie bad his most decisive spell m
the fifth round when two rights to the body

stopped the Spaniard in his tracks. He saw

the signswere in his favorand he steppedup

the pressure in the next three rounds.

Guinaldo battled bravely but could not

wateh McKenzie’s silkier skills and sharp

poaching. The Spaniard finished the fight

with cuts around both eyes and a bloodied

nose but was game to the end.
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Scots, Danes

share points
DENMARK, Oct. 14 (R)—Denmarkand

Scotland drew 1-1 in a European under-21

Soccer Championship qualifying match

Tuesday.

Denmark forged ahead in the23rd mirinte

when John Eriksen converted a penalty, but

in the 63rd minute Andy Blair restored par-

ity.

In another match in Krems, Austria, West
Germany beat Austria 1-0. Van Heesen net-

ting the match winner. With this wm Ger-

many top Group One with eight points from
five matches followed by Bulgaria with eight

points from four matches, on a superior goal

difference.

In Budapest, Hungary beat Switzerland

5-1. with Fecsku (2), Kardos, Poloskei and

Szabadi scoring for the Hungarians while Ja
Schnydrig netted for Switzerland.

Two second half goals by Constantinous

Mkalefe enabled Wales beat France 2-0 hi an

under-21 friendly.

INSTANT FURNISHING
Habitat Contracts can solve your furnishing problems
instantly. - -

Full details ofthe 1981/82 *Housepack’ are in our new
colour brochure. The Habitat ‘Housepack’ contains

all the essential furnishings for 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
homes, and is in stock and ready for despatch in the

UK or anywhere in the world.

Ifyou need something more special we can supply a
‘Housepack’ exactly to meet your requirements.

Ifyou’re talking about a whole office, or apartment

block, hotel or restaurant the Habitat Contracts

furnishing service can provide a fast, efficient solution

at sensible prices.

For further information please contact:

Fadul Rahaimy. The Classics.

PO Box 2289, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: 66 51211. Telex: 401493 SAJA.

We are represented in:

Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Oman,
Lebanon, Argentina, Hong Kong, Gibraltar and France.

HtItI

habitat contracts

RAMADA...your business address in

Bahrain and Doha.
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As Yankees pip A9
s

Nettles strikes form
NEW YORK, Oct 14 (AP)_ Graig Net-

ues, a batting flop in the Hast division play-
oft, hammered a three-run double with two
out in the first inning and the New York
Yankees went on to defeat the Oakland A’s
3- 1 Tuesday night in the opening game of the
American League Championship series.
Veteran left-bander Tommy John, his

sinker pitch working to perfection, scattered
six hits in six innings and was njefauf for a run
in the fifth on Dwayne Murphy’s RBI groun-
der.

Ron Davis and Rich Gossage,New York’s
bullpen aces, held Oakland hitless over the
final three innings

The second game of the best-of-five series
in scheduled forYankee Stadium Wednesday
afternoon with Oakland right-hander Steve
McCatty opposing another New York left-

hander, Rudy May. The rest of the series wffl

be played in Oakland beginning Thursday
night.

Nettles, held to -one single in 17 at-bats as
the Yankees edged 1 the Milwaukee Brewers
three games to two in the East playoffs, laced
bis bases-loaded double to left-center on an
0-2 pitch from Mike Norris. The Oakland ace
blanked the Yankees on four more hits after
that — one pitch too late — until he was
relieved by Tom Enderwood with one out in

the eighth.

The game was uneventual for the most
part, although the crowd of 55,740 was
expecting fireworks with Oakland manager
Billy Martin going against the dob he man-
aged during two turmoil-filled terms.

Martin received as loud an ovation as most
of the Yankees in the pregame introductions.

but the only*sparks occurred in the bottom of
the seventhwhen fens in the upper right field

stands set off fireworks, delaying play for a
few minutes.

In the Oakland eighth, after Murphy drew
a one-out walk. Cliff Johnson stepped out of
the battel's box several times after falling

behind on the count, 1-2. Davis, obviously

upset by the tactics, walked Johnson after

jawing with plate umpire Nick Biemigan.
Gossage, who saved all three victories

against Milwaukee, took over at that point

and retired Tony Armas and pinch-hitter

Wayne Gross on grounders to second base.

Norris started out well enough, striking out
Jerry’Mumphrey, New York’s first batter.

But Larxy Milboume, who has seven hits in

his last nine postseason at-bats, singled to

right and Dave Winfield walked.

Pedro Guerrero

AL-ZAMIL FOOD INDUSTRIES LTD.
Require Sales Executives for Branches throughout the Kingdom.

Conditions:

Age: 25-40 Years
Language: Fluent Arabic and English

Experience: Sales Experience preferably in food business.

High salaries, free accommodation,company car, annual vacation

with return ticket to home country.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals. Expatriates should

have transferable Iqama and a valid Saudi Driving Licence.

Write with complete C.V. to Administration Manager, Jubail,

P.O.Box 240 orcall Jubail Tel: 341-7368.

Graig Nettles

Dodgers go
one-up in

NL series
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 14 (AP) — Ron

Cey, who hadn't swung in a game in more
than a month, lined a run-scoring double, and
Pedro Guerrero and Mike Sciosda hit con-
secutive eighth-inning home runs Tuesday to

back Burt Hooton and the Los Angeles Dod-
gers to a 5- 1 victory over the Montreal Expos
in the first game of their National League
Championship series.

Both eighth inning homers came after two
were out. Cey started the uprising with a
single to center and Guerrero followed with

his homer to left off reliever Jeff Reardon
who replaced starter Bill GuHickson. Sdosda
then belted his shot to right-center.

The Expos have won just twice in their last

30 appearances atDodger stadium, and a lack

of timely hitting spoiled the Expos first

league championship outing.

They were shut out until'the ninth inning
when they scored their lone run on doubles

by Gary Carter and Larry Parrish. That was
only the fourth run off Dodgers pitching in

the last 51 innings. Steve Howe replaced

reliever BobWelch at that point,and gave up
only a single to Warren Cromarite before the

game ended on the Dodgers’ fourth double
play.

The Expos had basenmners in each of the
first eight innings against Hooton, but the
31 -year-old right-handerworked out ofeach
and every jam with the help of three double
plays and fine fielding.

ttabtm Sports

McEnroe too
good for

BradDrewett
SYDNEY, Oct. 14 (AFP) — Wimbledon

and United States Open champion John
McEnroe moved into the second round of the
$175,000 Australia indoor Tennis Champ-
ionships here with an easy 6-1, 6-4 victory
over Australian Brad Drewett.
McEnroe the workfs No. 1 appeared tired

but still was able to produce his magjjc touch.
The 22-year-old New Yorker, will now

meet Australia's Rod Frawley jn his next
match. Hie second round dash here will

revive memories of a fiery Wimbledori semi-
final.

1

McEnroe is playing and looking like the

j

winner already in the defence of his title be
I won last year fellow American Vitas

Gerulaitis.

Rod Frawley. who beat American Peter

__ Fleming, better known as the doubles partner
of McEnroe with whom he won both the
Wimbledon and U.S. championship this year,
fired a Salvo at Australia's Davis Cup captain

* Neale Fraser following his 6-4, 7-5 win.

JpS Frawley joined John Alexander and Kim
S? Warwick in their criticism of Fraser following

their rejection as members ofthe team for the
semifinal against the United States 10 days

P C* ago in Poland, Oregon.
9 The Australian players feel the time is right

. for a change in 'captaincy and the popular“
' .

*'on choice is Tony Roche, who has the full back-me m more ing of the entire team.
;

double, and Warwick, the seventh seed, became the
saa hit con- first major casualty when American Jim
5 TTSC

Twf
) Delaney caused an upset with his 6-4, 6-4

ngelesDod- win. Delaney made the final here in 1976
itreai Expos and, like Warwick, has just returned to the
>nai League international circuit after a series of injuries^

Meanwhile, Peanut Louie upset fifth-

ne after two seeded Wendy Turnbull of Australia 7-6, 6-4

isang with a and Anne Smith be at seve nth-seeded Bettina

iDowed with Bunge ofWest Germany 6-4, 6-4 Tuesday in

jff Reardon the opening round of the $125,000 Lynda
son. Sdosda Carter Tennis Classic.

lter* Afternoon rain forced postponement of

; in their last two scheduled matches, but Louie, ranked

n, and a lack 28th in the world, beat Turnbull with a steady

Expos first game and a 10-8 victory in the first set tieb-

reaker.

ninth inning Meanwhile, Smith, who shares Wimble-

on doubles U.S. Open and French Open doubles

ih. That was championships, defeated Bunge by winning

i pitching in die hut four games of the first set and out-

re replaced fighting her through five straight service

and gave up break games to complete the match.

lb Bombay
Three timesa week. Now at
fow-cost excursion fares.

KorckmA o,
Ce-

MERANO, Italy. Oct. 14 (AP) — Wend
chess champion Anatoly Karpov and cfvj!-

lenger Viktor Korchnoi drew the fifth game
of their title match Tuesday, leaving Karpov'

s

lead unchanged a: 3-0.

Draws don’t count in the championship.

The winner is the first player to reach si.*:

victories.

Korchnoi, playing white, offered the draw
after the 68th move, and Karpov accepted.

Some experts said the draw tended :o iavor

Korchnoi by prolonging the match. They said

Korchnoi has more stamina, alrhoush a! 50
he's 20 years older than the champion.
"Korchnoi is physically mu-ail stronger

For aliwjou

batfcfi&riire

natioriala

PAGE 9

. , . Js : v.' fiij&a is msuw
than K. 2 rpo\. If the match goes bevond 30
games, I would be: 2-1 on Korchnoi," Lev
Atburt. a Soviet exile and grandmaster who
knows borh players, said.

Bui experts also noted that Korchnoi has
been ms^trsg blunders, while Karpov has
played cnr,s:s:cntly excellent chess. "Korc-
hnoi must i:rst girl on an even fori, and not play
quite so intense:) ." U.S. grandmaster Robert
Byrne said.

Experts had agreed ’
the fifth came was

a draw when v. was suspended Mon-
d:<>. Korchnoi was up a pawn. Sir. that want
enough to .ibiain a win. Karpov wbn games
one, two. *,;:d four. Qnm.es three and five
w'e:e draws.
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TO RED SEA & GULF.

ConcoE^ii£ Susr vgv 1140/09E
W ill arrive Jasicsn — 11—10—1981
Will sail Jeddah - 13-10-1331

Consignee ercs raqumsd to •sorutssft iss

with the crigens:? c c-v
r

.z6l^ or hsiti: geACTsntee

in order to GO-iissi d&SawscY ardors vor their

consEff'KrKtsnts orj the yesseS /
For further information p'ee*: : Aj-.iac'.:
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With three services a
week to Bombay via

Bahrain, and
convenient domestic
connections, Gulf Air

brings the major cities

of India closer.

Enjoy Gulf Air's Tristar

comfort, traditional

Arab hospitality and

fine cuisine that makes
ourway the best way to

fly.

Ask your Travel Agent

for details of our

low-cost excursion

fares.

rnmMMMmiammmmmmmmmmmm-

gulfariMJ
Yburbestchoice ever

Tf ...v .-:W- - a-
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The Galeway of India— famous hudmwte of Bombay

JEDDAH BOMBAY

Pep Ait

AON 1310 0310 +

THU 1310 0230 +

1UN 1310 0310 +

+ Next Day. Connections via Bahrain

jAan

Rx reservations, please contact your Travel Agent or

Gu#M Tel: Jeddah 6601675 / 6600072Dhahran 8644390/8643670/8646330 Riyadh 4658282 / 4658829
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Roof-tops take quite a beating in the

Middle East

It's more than just the effects ofthe sun. In most

areas humidity creeps in causing discomfort and

structural damage, sand and wind storms attack,

temperatures can drop dramatically at night.

And if it only rains a few days in the year, the

torrentialdownpours of the Middle East can do more

harm than a year's rainfall elsewhere.

The simple solution is the upside-down roof

concept. This puts thermal insulation on the outside

of the building and helps to protect the entire roof

construction or ‘build-up.’

Roofmate' and Styrofoam* extruded

polystyrene foam insulation boards really do stand

up to the kind of treatment described. Their

closed-cell structure keeps heat and

humidity out and is impervious to water.

The barrier thus achieved is so complete

m

it provid

ne seiT

Products

Middle Eas
Applications. The upside-down roof Thermal

upgrading o; ex:snng roots

Jntemai

Excellent •;/?

vapour Iran

compressive

performance, c

For further mtorm

Tel-6674?13

p O. Ear

s 1
! insL-is-.on. Cold

?!! Si'll

x'rer-.fi

gm. !jCvc<

term insulation

olease contact:

' E A Ju“ad £ Bros.
3fT» of Saudi Arabia

Dow
In the Middle e Do*- C-.emca! Company
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arabnews Calendar

2® Network

21 Lab animals

22 Fleshy fruit

23 Clammy .

24 High note

25 Pressed

»
you-go plan

30 Man’s name
31 Tapering -

32 Insect egg

33 Sword-

34 "Me and
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SAUDI ARABIA
WW Quran

Religious Program
C*rtoota
The Developing Mina
Song
Arabic Series

Foreign Ptayrtowiy

Call for Dbuhr (Noon)

Prayers
Arabic Series

The In£onnaikn Workshop
Arabic Play

6JO Religwu* Talk

7:45 Engurit New
8:00 Arabic Play

9-JO Arabic New
Program Preview

Arabic Daily Series

Song
The Thursday Night Show.

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran

ReGgkxis Talk

4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons

5:00 Football

6--00 ReUgtons Porgram
7:00 Daily Arabic Serin
8.-00 Arabic News
8JO Family

9:30 EqgBsh News
9:45 Tomorrow's Programs

SMO Baker's Seven

10:45 Arabic Film.

BAHRAIN
Channel 55
4:00 Quran
Religious Talk

4JO Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons

5:00 Football

6:00 Rebgions Program

7:00 DaDy Arabic Series

B.-00 Arabic News
8JO FamBy
9:30 English News
9:45 Tomorrow's Programs

9:50 Engfah FBm.

DUBAI
Channel 10
SrOO Quran
5: 15 Religious Talks

5JO Cartoons
6:00 Ninja Balt les/G olden

Eagle
6:30 CMkhco's Sene*

7:00 TV Magazine
8:00 Local News
8:10 literature Program

9:00 Arabic Series

10KK3 World News
10J5 Songs And Programs Pre-

view

11:00 Arabic Theater.

6:00 Oman
6:10 Cartoons

6-JO To Rome With Love

7:00 Homes Galore

7JO Moppet Show
7:50 Islamic Horizon*

8:00 Local News
&.-05 Name Watch

DUBAI
Channel 33
8.-30 West End Tales

9:00 Ben Hull

IftOO World News
10:25 Dog And Cat

IOJO Shakespeare Play

Oman
4:02 Quran
4:10 Religious Talk

4:18 Program Preview

4:20 Cartoons

4:50 GoMen Falcon (Arabic

Cartoon)
5:20 Scsogs „ ._
5JO Illiteracy Lcasous-Book 2

6:00 The Green Min
6:48 Song*

7:00 The Fstnfly

7JO Dally Arabic Series

8:20 Omad Song

8JO News
8:50 Songs _
9:00 Hbroriad Senes — The

palace Pead The Night Grenada

Fell. A Delegation of Witnesses

1 Easter fl§. HMpP j

spectacle WIWWMIIB1 1
m«nrra**M '

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

axtdlbaask
Ii LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ii

used for the three L’s, X for the two Os, etc. &ngle letter*

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

IEE CKH SI YK I AKIMUH,

JZD HUD IEE CKH TIH RXYK .

I AKIMUH. - WUSH SKHAN

Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: SNOBBERY IS THE PRIDE OF

THOSE WHO ARE NOT SURE OF THEIR
POSITION.—BERTONBRALEY

Saudi Arabia
Afternoon Ttnanttatau
Time Thursday
1:00 Opening
1:01 Holy Oman
I r06 Program Review

I-.07 Gems of Guidance

1:12 Light Muse
lJO Top ofthe Pops

IJO Music of Relax

2:15 On Islam

2J5 BUboattfs Hoi 50
2:55 Light Music

3-JO The News
3:10 Press Review

3:15 light Music

3JO Uam the Divine Truth

3JO Garlands in Cash
3:45 Light Music

3:50 Closedown
Evening Tmwmtotan
DUK Thnraday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Hriy Quran
8:06 Program Review

8:07 GemsofGuidHiice

8:12 Light Mnsk .

8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Eve A Her World

9:00 Welcome!
9:15 World Classics

9JQ The News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Marie Worldwide

10:15 PwPouni
10:45 Today’s Shore Story

I ;00 Concert Choice

1:45 A Rendezvous with Dreams

12JO Closedown.

BBC
Ttaraday

.

0700 Newsdesk

0730 Ctasricsl Record

Review (ex I Oth.

Imctnarional Socoei

Special)

0745 Ftaamdal News
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 TVrcnty-Fbor Honrs

:

Newt Summary
0830 Musk from Scotland

0845 The World Today

0900 Newsdesk
0930 Nature of Notebook

0940 The Firming World

1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summsry
1030 Serenade

1045 Network UJC.

1100 World New*
1109 Reflections

1115 One hi Tea
(ex 10th. Inter-

national Soccer

Spedal)

1 130 John Peel

1200 World New*

1209 British Press Review

1215 The World Today

1230 Fmsndal News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rock Salad

0115 Theme and Variations

Radio Francaise
SECTION FRANCAISEnjEDBAH.

Longtnn«rnodes:

“moSSs MegriMH dam lab-d*
Wm_

—OndeMoyame: 1485 Kflohrrtxdm* h bade

dd
Vacation de la Mattel* dd JcmB -

. 8fa00 Ouwemuc;

8hOI Versets Et Cormnetiurire;

8hl0 Musqne aaanqne;

8hi5 Boujoun
8h20 VarietcK

gh30 Magazine de b Sanune:

SMS Orient Er Ocodan:
8h50 Mnriqne:

9W0 Informations.

Ohio i nrnirre sur ks tafonuaaons.

9hl 5 Varietes. * _
9h30 Une Entires™ religioure: Les Compagiron*

do Prophet
9h4S Varieties.

9hS8 Oatore.
Vacrnkm da Soiree de Jendi

Score
|8bQ0 Ouvertnre;

ISbOl Versets Et Commentalre;
i

IShIO Mnsiqoe Oassiqnc:

18bl5 Varieties:

18b30 Emasion Culturefe JArabpan b Radio

18M5 EMboon de Varietes. Musque entre

Amt; _____
19hl5 Le Royaume sur b rooc de progres:

19h25 Moshiur.

I9h30 Informations:

I9M0 RvucdcPrcsse:

I9M5 Varietes; Mnsique Otiemale;

19h58 Ootnre.

B.Jay Becker^?
Mandatory Procedure

South dealer. best shot because, had be

Both sidesvulnerable.

NORTH
KQJ
<996
098753
J8 2

WEST
985

S7K10 8 3

0 K 6 2

10 7 4

SOUTHA 10 7 6 4
OJ52
0 A J
A K Q

Hie bidding:

0130 My Music
0200 World News
0209 News about Britain

0215 Meet (ex 3rd.

Portraits of On-
Time)

0230 Business Matters

0300 Radio Newsreel

0315 Top Twenty
0345 Sports Round op
(MOO World New*
(M09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
0430 Network UJC.
0445 The Measure's

Yours
0530 Discovery (ex 3rd.

Songs of Prase)
0600 Radio Newsreel
0615 Outlook
0700 World New*
0709 Commentary
0715 Second Hearing 3rd,

Many A Ox**-Wont
10th, Thalidomide:
17th. George Eliot.

24th. Diabetes
0745 The World Today
0800 World' News
0809 Meridian
0840 Waveguide
0845 Sports Round-up
0900 World News
0909 News about Britain

0915 Radio Newsreel

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY

Thursday Schedule

0600-0700 Daybreak : News.

Regional and Topical Reports

0700-0800 The Breakfast
.Show : News. Informal Presen-

uxtao
0800-0900 Dabyreak/Brcakfast

Show
1800 News Roundup
1830 VQA Magazine Show
1900 Special EngEih News
1910 Special Engfeta Science

and Technology Report

1915 Special English Feature:

The Making erf a Nation

1930 Now Musk USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline

2100 Special FngEsh News
2110 Special English Science

and Technology Report

2115 Special English Feature:

The Making of a Nation

Meter KBa
(1800-0100)

Opening lead — nine of

spades.

The opening lead has a

decisive effect on the outcome

of many bands. Sometimes it

defeats a contract, and
sometimes it hands declarer

the contract on a silver plat-

ter. Quite often it radically

changes the course of play,

since it may compel declarer

to follow a procedure he would
not normally have considered.

Take this deal where West
has no dearly-indicated lead

and decides to tee off with a
trump. This proves to be his'

le. started with a heart or a dub,

,

South would be able to ruff a

heart in dummy and thus ac-

quire a tenth tridr.

But toe tramp lead makes!

the future less rosy, as far as

South is concerned. He must -

EACT decide - once whether or not

3 2 to try to ruff a heart in dum-

^?AQ7 4 my- In the actual hand, if he

:

0 Q 10 4 tries for a heart ruff, he goes

9653 down against best defense.

Thus, suppose he wins the

spade in dummy and leads a
4 heart at trick two. East wins-

and returns a trump. When’

declarer then leads another

heart. West wins and plays his

last trump. South eventually

goes down one, losing three
rib East hearts and a diamond.
' Pfiss However, the opening trump

lead should persuade South

nine of that trying for a heart ruff is a

hopeless proposition. The
defenders will obviously not

ad has a sit still and let him ruff a heart

le outcome in dummy,
metafiles it So South turns to a different

-act, and course of play, forced upon;

Is declarer him by the opening lead. Upon’
silver plat- winning the first trick in dumr‘

t radically my, he plays the A-J of

e of play, diamonds, hoping to find the

el declarer suit divided 3-3 and thus

re he would establish rfummy 'fi diamonds.
:onsidered. This counterstroke proves.

There West successful, and, in fact, if the

cated lead defenders do not promptly
off with a cash two hearts. South makes
s to be his' eleventricks.

Your Individual
Horoscope

=— Frances Drake==
FOR THURSDAY,OCTOBER 15, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour Mrth Sign.

^^21 to Apr. 19)

You’ll need extra care now

in financial matters. Heed the

advice of a close friend. Part-

ners feelespecially inspired or

creative.

TAURUS yL/ZZ?
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

It’s not the best time to push

your interests. Innovative

techniques work out on the

job. Be protective of health

and nerves.

GEMINI xtJ&r
(May 21'toJune 20)

You may feel somewhat in-

troverted now. Vary your

routine to get out of the

doldrums. Sidestep unwise

social involvements.

CANCER £3£-4
(June 21 toJuly22)

Friends and family don’t

mix favorably. A relative

would appreciate more atten-

tion. Why not go out together

to a favorite spot?

(Jt?y 23 to Aug. 22)

Creative activities go better

than career interests now. A
pushy manner wQl offend a

higher-up. Agreements are

subject to change.

VIRGO |fp\A
(Aug.23toSept.22) "Y'aa.

Meetings with advisers pro-

ve less than satisfactory. An

unexpected encounter is like-

ly. Use your decorative touch

at home.

LIBRA ^ v^jr

(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) && &
Impromptu purchases are

likely. It will be difficult to

final\w financial moves DOW.

Creative types are especially

imaginative.

SCORPIO m
(Oct.23toNov.21). T

Intuition brings important

insights. Close relationships

will require a give-and-take

approach. Don’t let inner

resentmentsmountup.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Interruptions affect work ef-

ficiency. Friends are helpful

now. Be willing to make new
acquaintances. It is wise to

safeguard health.

CAPRICORN AAffc#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) “J wV
Career interests conflict

with leisure-time activities. A
friend gives valuable informa-

tion. Work from behind the

scenes.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

Seek a fresh opinion about a
career matter. Domestic life

requires patience. Avoid fric-

tion around dinner time. Com-
prorpise.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)
Mumps in rarrrmiinirgtinrKi

are likely. Be flexible. Avoid
argumentsonthejob. Seek the
advice of financial experts

regardinginvestments.

FlSSck* 17662. 1 7845. 21 700 (KHZ

I

wlSgtta 16.98. 16X1. 13-82 (meters)

7i45 Religions Program

8:00 News
8:10 Instrumental Muk
8:15 Pakistan is .Ours

8J0 Commentary

9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan's Progress Pam

9:23 Folk Musk

Evening
Frequencies: 1 7910, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelengths 16.74, 13.96, 13.79 (meters)

4-JO Religiom Program
4:46 Qawalis (Devotional Music)
5:15 Drama — “Yousaf Bin Tashfeen"

5:45 Film Music
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review

6-J0 Commentary

GOLDFISH
BLINDED B/ OPTIC
NERVE DAMAGE CAN
GROM NEW NERVESl

AND REGAIN SIGHT

JEDDAH

AhSiaxb Phanucy

At-Nasr Phannacy

AI-B*mra Ptannaqr

AJ-Sebaiei Ptannacy

RIYADH
ALSaqqaf Pharmacy

AJ-Abreq Phannacy

AJ-Maiar (Airport) Pharmacy

Thti Sob Pturmaqr

Al-Walecd Pharmacy

TAIF
Nofaad Pharmacy

Okaz Pharmacy

TaU Pharmacy
BAHA AND BHJ1RSH1
A)-Sare Phamucy
AJ-Rthantx

DAMMAM
Al-AlamcTjah Pharmacy

ALKHOBAR AND THOQBA
Saadeddio Pbaniucy

QATW
Qatif Pharmacy

J0BA1L
Al-Jarid PharmacT

Pharmacies Open Tonight

Bih Sharif, near hospital

Kite 3. Makkab Road.

Rajhi Bldg.

Up Medina Road. Shohad* St,

In front o( Bakfoh Hospital,

parallel m Prince Fahd St.

' i - .

Manfouha Main Street

Axstr Street

Al-Sdaymaacya Street

Al-Marqab Sqnre
AJ-Mmnazab District

MaasU Darria
ALSharTpa. Okaz Street

Behind King Faisal Hospital

BQ]tnhL King Street

Baha. EM Hires Bidding

Danuuu1 Alkhohar Street

Tboqba. Khar) Street

Souq AUthanm Street

dwreacHKs
THE CHINESE PHILOSOPHER.,

SO INSPIRED HIS FOLLOWERS
THAT THEY REMAfUED NEAR HtS

HOME AND TOMB fOR YEARS
THE PLACE BECAME THE RRST
CHINESE ONlVERSnY-WHICH

,

ENDURED PORSeEKSTURlES

THE TOADSR^orcle omOIPiH,
NATURYkL POCK FO&MATKXd-
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A TURKISH PASSPORTJNO. NOT KNOWN ISSUED TO
(MR. GALALEDDIN ADIGUZEL AT ERZURUM HAS BEEN

LOST. FINDER PLEASE DELIVER IT TO TURKISH
EMBASSY JEDDAH.

VACANCIES

MASCOSA REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
IMMEDIATELY.

2 MECHANICS

4 WELDERS

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALS NEED APPLY. MUST
BE ABLE TO SPEAK ENGLISH.

PLEASE CONTACT IMMEDIATELY:
MITSUBISHI ABAHSAIN SERVICE COMPANY

OF SAUDI ARABIA (MASCOSA)
P.O.BOX 1903, AL KHOBAR, S.A.

TEL: 8642025, 8643486. TELEX: 670322 MSCOSA SJ.

WANTED
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

WE REQUIRE A PROGRAMMER WITH A
MINIMUM OF TWO YEARS COBOL
EXPERIENCE TO ASSIST IN A NCR 8250
INSTALLATION OPERATING UNDER
IMOS III.

HE MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE OF
WORKING ON ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
AND BE WILLING TO BECOME
INVOLVED IN ALL ASPECTS OF
RUNNING A COMPUTER DEPARTMENT.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS ESSENTIAL.

Contact:
Saudi Bulk Transport Ltd.,

P.O.Box 2194, Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8640665/8645351.

SADDIK & MOHAMED ATTAR CO.
JEDDAH:
Alattar Building, King Abdulaziz Street -Tel: 6447229
Queen's Building - Tel: 6421844
New Jeddah Shopping Center - Tel: 6600508
RIYADH:
Althomeiry Street - Tel: 4023047
MECCA:
Aighazza, Prince Abdullah Alfaisal Street - Tel: 5746046

TAIF:
Shubra - Abou Bakr Alseddik Street - Tel: 7380709.

ACCOMMODATION
REQUIRED

Good condition secondhand camp
accommodation required urgently.

Needed Accommodation for 8 Expats.

Accommodation for 20 T.C.N.

1 Kitchen/Dining Unit. 1 Living/Site Office

Unit for Project Manager.

Please contact Ciraham Souter C/o Jeddah:

6880509/6880868 office or 6820030
Ext. 2376 Residence.

N. C. C.

The National
Concrete
Company Ltd.
announces
theirNEWTELEPHONE

NUMBER

6718323

We also wish our
customers a happy
New Year and assure

them of our best

services at all times.

Give us a call. We are

at your service.

MOVENPiCK RESTAURANT
f r)

' I ft

RMtawimb oj Swilpikmd

Every Friday from
5:00pm. till 10:30pm

ARC
CONSTRUCTION
(OVERSEAS) GO. S.I.

SAUDIMAINOFFICE-JEDDAH
announce newtelephonenumbers

6714150

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE IN A LUXURY
COMMUNITY BUILT TO THE HIGHEST

NORTH AMERICAN-EUROPEAN STANDARDS WITH
PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.

THE PERFECT SETTING FOR COMPANIES TO HOUSE
THEIR EXECUTIVE EMPLOYEES.

AN ON-SITE STORE, CLEANERS, TRAVEL AGENCY
AND BARBER TO SERVE YOU.

A NUMBER OF ONE AND
TWO BEDROOM FLATS
AVAILABLE—FULLY
FURNISHED WITH BRAND
NEW TOP QUALITY
AMERICAN STYLE
FURNISHINGS.

FOR AN OPPOINTMENT,
PLEASE CALL

485-5900 Riyadh ^

SAUDI ARABIAN FERTILIZER CO.
A Subsidiary ofthe Ministry of Industry & Electricity

P.O-Box 553 , Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8575011. Telex: 670117.

5nPCD

SAUDI ARABIAN FERTILIZER CO. (SAFCO), LOCATED
AT DAMMAM AND ENGAGED IN THE PRODUCTION
AND MARKETING OF UREA, SULFUR AND SULFURIC
ACID, REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING STAFF FOR ITS
MARKETING & FINANCE DEPARTMENTS:

1. ASSISTANT MARKETING MANAGER—
Salary range SR. 7850 to 10525 PM.
The candidates should have a University Degree and
experience in Marketing in the field of chemicals and
chemical fertilizers, preferably in the Middle—Eastern
countries, with at least five years of managerial experience.

2. ASSISTANT FINANCIAL MANAGER-
Salary range SR. 7850 to 10525 PM.
The candidate should be a Chartered Accountant with at

least five years managerial experience in a chemical or
petrochemical industry.

SENIOR MARKETING SUPERVISOR-
Salary range SR. 6200 to 7975 PM.
The candidate should have a university degree and at least

five years in foreign marketing and sales of fertilizers and/or
related products.

4. SENIOR ACCOUNTANT (FUND MANAGEMENT AND
BANKING)— Salary range SR. 6200 to 7975 PM.
The candidate shall be responsible for investing company's
cash funds. The candidate should have an accounting degree
and be a member of the Institute of Bankers with at least

five years experience in the field of hinds management.

Salaries for all positions listed above will be subject to
negotiations, commensurate to the educational background
and experience.Free furnished accommodation,transportation
allowance, five weeks annual leave with air fare assistance, free

medical and annual bonus are additional to the basic salary.

Preference shall be given to Saudis and persons of Middle East
origin.

Applications should be addressed to the Personnel Manager onj
the above address. m

<@&20a



ABU
RENTACAR flRIEB SERVICES

MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
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Chancellor Schmidt
receives pacemaker
Press discusses

succession issue
BONN. Oct. 14 (R| — West German

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was reported in

good condition Wednesday after being fitted

with a heart pacemaker and officials said he
could be discharged from hospital within

days.

Chief government spokesman Kurt Becker
said doctors were very pleased with 62-

year-old Schmidt's condition following the

onc-hour operation Tuesday at a military

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

Belgian crisis

seems eased
BRUSSELS. Oct. 14(R)— A small Flem-

ish school at the center of a political row
closed Wednesday but the threat which it

brought to the' working of Belgium's
caretaker government appeared to have

eased. The divided cabinet of outgoing Prime
Minister Mark Eyskens agreed Tuesday night

to deal with day-to-day matters after a call

from Ring Baudouin for conciliation.

The crisis erupted when French-speaking

Education Minister Philippe Busquin
decided to close the Flemish section of the

school in French-speaking Comines last week
because it was attended by fewer than the

minimum 16 children. Eyskens said the

Dutch — and French-speaking education

ministers would hold talks to try to find prac-

tical solutions to the issue.

Meanwhile, the 10 Flemish pupils were

transferred Wednesday morning to a Flemish

cultural center where classes are to be held.

The dispute rekindled the country's simmer-
ing language war as it prepares for early gen-

eral elections next month.

hospital in Koblenz, south of here. The chan-

cellor could be back in Bonn Saturday or

before, Becker said. But Schmidt was not

expected to attend next week’s North-South
summi t in Cancun, Mexico — a trip during

which he had planned to confer with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.
Doctors feared the change of climate could

set back the chancellors recovery and
advised him to stay within reach of the hospi-

tal, Becker told radio interviewers. Despite

the optimistic forecasts, the surprise news of

Schmidt! s heart problem prompted questions

about his ability to keep up the punishing

16-hour day he works as chancellor.

Press commentators urged Schmidt to

adjust to a less demanding work tempo, pre-

dicting he would not now seek a new term of

office beyond the next elections due in 1984.

Schmidt has repeatedly dismissed specula-

tion that he might step down before 1984.

There was nothing in official statements after

the operation to suggest he had changed his

mind.
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

the vice chancellor, left the meeting of Euro-

pean Economic Community foreign minis-

ters in London and flew home Tuesday night

to deputize for Schmidt.

Professor Tiberius Propp of the University
-

of Nainz told a national television audience

that some pacemaker patients are able to

function normally and endure everyday stress

within a short time after the operation. A
government statement said the surgery"was
necessary because the risk of interruption of

the heart rhythm was diagnosed in the course

of an extensive examination."

It was believed that Schmidt was suffering

from myocarditis, inflammation of the car-

diac muscle, afteralengthy cold. Pacemakers
regulate the hearbeat through electric

impulses. The chancellor was flown to the

hospital Monday from Hamburg. He
attended the funeral of Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat in Cairo on Saturday.

The conservative newspaper Koebdsche
Rundschau expressed beliefthat the chancel-

lor
1
sheartwasweakenedby heavyduties and

“constant attacks from the ranks of his own
party." The issue of a possible successor was
also raised in newspaper editorials.

In the past, former Justice Minister Hans-
Jochen Vogel, Defense Minister Hans Apel,

49, have both been tipped as possible succes-

sors. However,VogelwasmovedoutofBonn
politics early this year to head Schmidfs
Social Democratic Party (SPD) in West Ber-

lin while Apel's public image has suffered

from disclosures of financial errors in his

ministry.

SPD sources have also named among poss-

ible candidates Hans-Juergea Wischnewski,

59, who served as chancellery political chief

until 1979 and, with Schmidt, is an SPD vice

chairman.

AN ARRAYOF
ADVERTISING
OPTIONS
TAKE

YOUR PICK.
ornbims

SAudi business

For Further Information Please Contact:

T1HAMA
If you are in Jeddah'

Call:6444444 (20 Lines)

Conservative ministry

takes charge in Norway

(APwinvhoto)

SUCCESSOR CONGRATULATED: Mrs. Gro Harlem Brundtland, Norway’s first

woman prime minister who was defeated hi general elections last month, congratulates

her successor, Kaare WDloch, who took over as prime minister Wednesday.

OSLO, Oct. 14 (R) — Norway's new
minority Conservative government took

office Wednesday with clear policy objec-

tives in foreign relations, the economy and

the offshore oil industry.

Economist Kaare Willoch heads the new
administration after last month's general

elections in which the Conservatives won .54

seats in the 155-member Storting (parlia-

ment) and their biggest percentage of the

vote since 1921.
Labor, whose outgoing government

under norway1

s first woman Prime Minster
Gro Harlem Brundtland formally resigned

Sunday, remains the largest single party

with 65 seats. The other 36 seats are divided

among Centrist, Christian, Liberal and

right-wing parties who are lending passive

support to the new government.
Tie Conservatives say they are deter-

mined to dear up any confusion that might
exist among the Norway's allies in the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) over

Oslo's foreign and security policy.

The incoming Foreign Minister Svenzt

Stray said in an interview that the new gov-

ernment was committed to maintaining a

policy of dose cooperation with the West
and of good-neighborly relations with the

Soviet Union. Stray, a foreign minister in a

former coalition government, said confu-

sion might have arisen from differing opin-

ions within the previous Labor administra-

tion over Norway’s military posture, its

commitment to NATO, and a Nordic zone

free of nudear weapons.
The incoming Petroleum and Energy

Minister VkUcunn Hveding said he wanted

to strike a better balance between present

levels of oil and gas extraction in the Nor-

wegian sector of the North Sea and the

income it generated.
, , ...

One objective was to look at indirect

effects the use of oil income was having on
the economy, he said.

Over internal troubles

PolandassuredofSoviet blocsupport
MOSCOW, Oct. 14 (Agencies)— Mrkhafl

A. Suslov, the top ideologist of the Soviet

Communist Party, dedared Wednesday that

Poland “can firmly count on the fraternal

solidarity and support” of the Soviet-led

Warsaw Pact alliance.

The 78-year-old Suslov, a member of the

Soviet Communist Party's ruling Politburo,

spoke in Moscow a day after the party news-
pspetPravda warned that the preservation of

Polish socialism “is notonly a domestic ques-

tion." Suslov* s remarks were reported by the

official Soviet news agency Tass.
Suslov* s speech, madeto an education con-

ference,and thePravda article amounted to a
strong new Soviet warning that Poland’s

Warsaw Pact allies consider themselves

directly concerned by Polish developments.

In 1968, Soviet bloc states invaded Czechos-
lovakia, claiming they had to act to preserve
Czech socialism.

The comments by Suslov and in Pravda
came in advance of a full meeting Friday of
the Polish Communist Party’s central com-
mittee aimed at discussing the continuing

crisis in the Warsaw Pact state.

In Warsaw, meanwhile, the Polish gov-
ernment has moved to defuse a mounting
crisis over food supplies by calling for talks

with the Solidarity flee trade union and all

other unions in the country in the face of a
new wave of strikes.

Solidarity responded to Tuesday night’s

request by demanding that the proposed

government-union forum be turned into a

form of social council for the economy out-

side party control The union said this was in

line with the program adopted at its national

congress last week and suggested that the

talks begin in Warsaw Thursday.

TheCommunist Party central committee is

to map out a response to the Solidarity con-

Paris greets

Lech Walesa
PARIS, Oct. 14 (AP)— Polish Solidar-

ity leader Lech Walesa arrived in the

French capital Wednesday for a week-
long visit saying that the union’s goal was
to cure and not aggravate Poland’s

economic crisis.

Walesa, invited here with a Solidarity

delegation by five French unions, told

reporters at Orly Airport: “We have come
to France in aperiod ofvery difficulttimes

for Poland. Some say Solidarity is to

blame and that if Polish workers were
simply given a chance to work the country
would pull itself out of the crisis.

“Polish workers know how to work, but
they cannot allow the fruits of their labor

to be wasted. All our actions are designed

as part of a common effort to help solve

the crisis.” Walesa said.

gress which continues to inspire angry reac-

tion in the Soviet bloc.

The Warsaw branch of the Communist

Party, regarded as the power base of hard-

line politburo member Stefan Olszewski,

held its own plenary session Tuesday in which

Solidarity was accused of seeking confronta-

tion.

The official news agency PAP said the

Warsaw branch also called for a purge of

partymembers who were not ready to wage a

political struggle against counterrevolution

and levelled strong criticism against the pres-

ent leadership. PAP reported a speaker as

saying the line of dialogue had gone too far

and said othershad accused the authoritiesof

weakness.

The blast against Solidarity by the Warsaw
party and the. simultaneous invitation to the

union to join in anti-crisis talks with the gov-

ernment underlined the dilemma facing

Poland’s Communist leaders.

Industrial unrest was reported in Poland
Tuesday as workers in many plants ignored

an appeal by the union’s leaders for a halt to

strikes pending talks on the food situation.

There were reportsofstrikesor strike threats

in more than a dozen regions and a spokes-

man for one Solidarity branch said the union

wanted food not talks.

‘We areripen to all proposals which may
bring Polish society actual relief in its hard-

ships," the government said.

u&w »a»w " — **— — ~ *
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Solidarity responded to Tuesday night* s ** part of a common effort to help solve bring Polish society actual relief in its ha

request by demanding that the proposed the crisis.” Walesa said. ships," the government said.

Maze prisoners to get civilian clothes soon
BELFAST, Oct. 14 (AP) — All prisoners over earlier stipulations that the clothes could of granting the protesters the political stai

in Northern Ireland’s jails will be able to wear only be delivered during regular twice- they sought, followed the halt to the7-mor

BELFAST, Oct. 14 (AP) — All prisoners

in Northern Ireland* s jails will be able to wear
their own civilian clothes by the end of next

week, the British government has
announced.
A statement by the Northern Ireland

Office said that those of the province’ s 1 .500

prisoners who wanted to wear their own
clothes could have them delivered during
routine visits by their relatives this week and
next. Anyone who does not have a visit dur-

ing this period, the statement said, can have
clothes specially delivered.

The statement issued Tuesday was in reac-

tion to complaints expressed Monday by
inmates at the Maze Prison outside Belfast

over earlier stipulations that the clothes could
only be delivered during regular twice-

monthly visits.

Prisoners protested that this would mean
their not receiving civilian garb before the

end of this month. About 400 Irish national-

ist prisoners at toe Maze have been wearing
blankets ratfaerthan prison clothing, claiming

they are political prisoners who have commit-
ted no crime.

The "own clothes" concession to the pris-

oners was part of the package of reforms
announced last week by the British govern-

ment after six convicted guerrillas called off

their hunger strike at the Maze.
The limited reforms, which stopped short
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NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

M.V.CHAR YEUNG vbyna 6W
Arrival /7.M./9S* / /*../». /f0/ M
Departure &/. /o./9t/ / X3. ts. MOt H-

CGNSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES
ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY ARRANGE FOR THE
DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR CLEARING AND WITHDRAW

-

THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING.,DULY ENDORSED;OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more information

please contact

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AlJohara bldg.

fiaghdadiya. Jeddah p^box 7778
Tel: 6424879/6426998/6426999/6442077/6442270/6442442

Tlx.401504 Fislna/400688Johara Cable: FAISALNA

of granting toe protesters toe political status

they sought, followed the halt to the 7-monto
hunger strike campaign in which 10 inmates
starved toemsevles to death.

Meanwhile, another Victim of Saturday’s
IRA nail-bomb blast in London, an 18-

year-old, died in a hospital Tuesday, police
reported. He was identified as John Patrick
Brslin, 18, a civilian, who received severe
head injuries when toe bomb, hidden in a
parked laundry van,* was detonated by
remote control as a busload of Irish guard-
smen, a British army regiment, passed by.
One victim, a 62-year-old widow, was kil-

led instantly and 39 others were injured. The
outlawed Irish Republican Army, fighting to
reunite Protestant- dominated Northern Ire-
land with the Irish Republic, claimed respon-
sibility for toe blast.

Greek candidate’s car

destroyedbytimebomb
CHAN1A, Crete, Oct. 14 (R) *—The car of

an electoral candidate of toe Pan-Hellenic
Socialist Movement (PASOK) was destroyed
by a rime bomb Wednesday, police said. A
police spokesman said the car, belonging to

Iosif Valirakis, was parked outside his house
when the bomb went off at dawn. No one was
hurt.

An announcement by toe Ministry of
Public Order in Athens said a number of

people, at least in toe island of Crete, were
trying to create a climate of tension before
Sunday's general elections on Greece. It said
the government had both the power and
determination to impose law and order. The
bomb explosion follows incidents in Herak-
lion, Crete, on Sunday during which suppor-

ters ofPASOK clashed with followers of the
ruling New Democracy Party who had gone
to the island to hear a speech by Prime Minis*

ter George Rallis.

Nine persons were injured in the dashes,

three of them seriously, and the Ministry of
Public Order has said those responsible will

stand trial. Rallis has accused PASOK of
planning to terrorize its opponents.

Weinberger trip starts
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (AFP) — U.S.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger left

Washington Wednesdayon a nine-day Euro-
pean tourscheduledtoinclude meetings with
leadersofFrance, GreatBritain and Sweden.
He stops first in Paris for a meeting with
President Francois Mitterrand, then goes to
Sweden, the first visit by a U.S. defense sec-

retary to that country.

100 Chinese
killed as
sub explodes
PEKING, Oct. 14 (AP)— A Chinese“G"

submarine exploded and 100 persons

were killed in the North China Seamore than

a month ago in an effort to launch a missile,

Asian and European military experts

reported Wednesday.
They said that a 320-foot submarine

exploded underwater in a coastal area during

an attempt to fire a ballistic missile in late

August or early September. China is experi-

menting withlaunching ballistic missilesfrom

a submarine base and still has not perfected

the technique. China can fire missiles from

the ground which absorbs the tremendous

shock and vibration of toe launch.

The several foreign sources asked that

their names not be used and some said the

Chinese confirmed a naval accident had

taken place with high casualties. The Chinese

MinistryofNational DefenseandtoeForeign
Ministry had no comment in response to

questions about toe naval accident.

The sources emphasized it wasan accident

and one said the responsible person on board

toe craft “forgot to do something." Major
accidents usually go unreported by the

government-controlled press. On No. 25,

1 979, an oil rig coflpased in toe North China
Sea mid 72 persons were killed in a case of

gross negligence. .The incident was not

reported until the foreign press first reported

it about seven, months later. The Chinese
press followed.'

The non-nuclear type submarine was built

in 1964 in DaJien (Port Arthur)', modeled
after a Soviet craft. It is designed to fire tor-

pedoes and has been fitted with tubes for

ballistic missiles. -

The sources said toe submarine was unable

to withstand the shock and vibration caused
by the attempted firing. They aairf many of

the crew died of asphyxiation. Details of the

accident were not known.

8 bodies found
after 28 years
KEFLAVIK, Iceland, Get. 14 (R) —

Shepherds have found entombed in ice the
remains of eight American crewmen of a
military plane which crashed in southern Ice-
land 28 years ago, a U.S. military spokesman
said Wednesday. The Neptune reconnais-
sance plane was en route to the American
naval airbase at Keflavik on Dec. 17, 1953,
when itplunged into a ravine after an attemp-
ted emergency landing on a glacier.
A blizzard hindered rescue operations, at

toe time although one body was retrieved
before rescue workers withdrew. Subsequent
searches found no trace of the plane or crew.
Shepherds found the plane's wreckage last
Sunday as it emerged from the Myrdal
glacier. The eight bodies were encapsuled in
ice, the spokesman said.

Only one of toe bodies could be identified
an officer whose uniform insignia had been

preserved, toe spokesman said.
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